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SLIDING

Door Hangers
Darc, Wharf, Warelaoin,

er Parlo Door
Ha. th. largeat saie of
ANY hangar ini Canasda

WHY?7 Made of NallabIa Ito. Ra
ou Roud Track. Rolier boer-
tmg.. Parler Des, AbsoiuteIy

&le& la3S" yis . ion 
au b. f. ZOU . tach.

ALLTH MFG. COMPANY, LIMITED
fAMLTON, ONTARIO

Dundas Stone
limon

Concrete, R o ad Metal

and Flux

Doolittie & WiIcox
LIMITED

DUNDÀ%s - - - ONTARIO

I i

Mackie Patent Heater
For Rot Water Servie

Uuisxcelled for hoatine
and purlfylng water for
Ballers, Laundriea, Hotela,

Hospital@, Etc.

Goulds Pump Co.
Naia Trust DuIIdmo 512 Coristtha Buidlg

TORONTO, ONT. NONTRIAL. P.Q.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
ECLIPSE
BRAND
bW~I~ ALE, QTRD. OAK,

PLAIN OAK
OUR SPECIALTIES

"&Hste Interior Finish
W="e Bllas-Lumber anid Manufcttmred

Qooda e ne ar.

The Knight Bros. Co., Ltd.
IURKS FALLS ONT.

I IM , u

Fjrire Brick
Mostar Colore Vr.pare Pieuter

Sacett: Piaster Board
GYPOUX BLOCK VIRIPIOOJ'ING

LiGaT
Cma bu s"w throUgh at 4WT tinta.
The buet mat.rl made for thé
pulpose.

WATWPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN BRICKS for Mmtel, *e-

WIIOLESALE OR RETAIL

The Coutractors Supply
Co* Ltad.
TORONTO

i

Mlaple Leaf Paints and
Vanuishes Specified

j~~v~~gj ineur 14

i 3=1 JiM Eterior Peai
fon dmlt4 aj ide painting.

Xpo as Pat Wail flore
lor Ii*sviO 6"i «Ma.tUv dsoortà

l'' ti sd I~ao s two

hqmwI mbpel àg &celer Ce.#, Lwwte
f- mu BlUE

T% Question la

"How About Glass?"t
WB CAR SUPPLY YOIJ WITH

PLATE, SHEET, FANCY,
LEADED and ART GLASS
Beveiled and PlainMirrors

QuaUity the Bent.
SbtpMenta iPrompt.

Cousolidatèd Plate Glass Co.
9x11ILM , T«Oet. WINliit

Bamk, Office, Hotel and Store

FIXTURES
'Wuee oo» Mdé autwoe
Wrima for Ebaldoncoe

ttCHnt ci, PLANS souCITED

W. have *0i meet ua..d&t. Mothèd
ni lUn devn O *0 ommnt

IThe outon & BHAMILTON,
aldwi Mise Co., Ltd.

. ,,ONTAXIO

Porous Terra-Cotta

Fireproofing
and

Hollow Tile Flooring

Robert Bennett
CONTRACTOR

TORONTO

Dimildar' Exchange Phone Mais 710
Roaiono.e Phone Beach 4

Fred Holmea,
Proenot

C. R. Holmes.
Sec.-Treas.

TELEPRONE 14ORTU W6

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, LIMITED

Building Contracters

1113 TONGE ST., TORONTO

The Steel Co. of canada

Twisted Steel Bars
FOR

Concret. Reinforcement

Rounds andi Oquarea, Bande andi
Plats, Copper Wir, Oalvaniseti
Wîr, Nai). Bcrown, Boit., andi

Plut.

14 SALES OFFICES
Hamts Mentrool Téate Whirbue

H. N. Dancy & Son Limited
MASONRY CONTRACTOJIS

nel.. 41»5 *0 Howlaad à»a.

SOUR oF OUR WOK
Toronto Omoral Roapttal. Collage

Street
Lu"y:anle Bullding. eIdm

Wycliffes Collège, H oMAt Avenue.
ReaIdne. W. lursIle. Quewn'

Xèutdsnceo6 n. W. T. wblte, 3



CONSTRUCTION

OU agree that on the best jobs-the most exactingYjobs-nothing will do but the best decorating
materials. So far as White Lead is concernied,
that is as good as declaring preference for
Brandram's B. B. Genuine White Lead-the
world's hundred-year-old standard.

But what about the smaller-more economically

planned-jobs?

On the Best-

Ves! W hy If you have the impression that the slightly higher
- first cost of Brandram's B. B. Genuine White

N ot O n A IlP Lead is a disadvantage, please do this:

On some convenient job make a careful test. See

exactly how much thoroughly covered area per

dollar of co§t Brandram's B. B. Genuine White
Lead yields. You will find the resuit at least

interesting-and, perhaps, surprising.

Pléase let us send lJou aur

boo4lct, "A Talk4 About White

Lead." For those u'ho appre-

ciale unadorncd facls, il holds

unusual interesi.

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON
Montreal Halifax St. ç1ohn Toronto winnIpeg
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MARSH& HENTHORN

Engi nes
Are known for their standing-up

ability

They are used from Coast to Coast

10 Horse Power to 50 Horse Power

Steam, Beit and Electric-For
ail purposes

STANDAR~D ENGINES carried in stock

SPECIAL MACHINES made to order

We also handie

Derricks
and

Derrick
Fittings

Send for Catalogues

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
318 St. James Street 155 W. Richmond St. Opp. Right-of-Way Mine 259-261 Stanley St. 1Oth Ave. & 3rd St. E. 365 Water St.
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Heating and Venilating
Twin

Induced

Draf t
Fan

Made for
City of

Edmonton
Power
Plant

Actual experience alorie has proven that the

SH ELDO N Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

cannot be surpassed. The principles of design

are such that they give the utmost satisfaction

to the manufacturer and contractor. Buit by

the Most up-to-date methods, as well as the

Most economical, they give an even temperature

of any desired degree, under perfect control night

and day.

Ail the principal Railways, Hotels, Colleges,

Schools and Institutions in Caniada, have been

equipped with our systems of Heating and

Ventilating.

Our Bulletins contain ail the necessary in-

formation on the subject. Write&for one.

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT - - ONTARIO

609 Kent Building, Toronto
AGENTS:

ROSS & GREIG, 412 St. James St., Montreal GROSE & WALKER, Ltd., 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg
ROBERT HAMILTON & CO., Ltd.. Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancouver

GORMAN, CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Ltd. Edmonton and Calgary
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BILLIARD> ROONI, BOWLES LUNCH TORONTO

The aboya photo n'as taleen ai night n'ith no othier illuininant but ALEXALI TE.

DIFFICULT LIGHTING PROBLEMS are easily solved when you utilize

"The Canadian Alexalite"
"The mosi efficient indirect system on the market."

ALEXALITE has been installed in many well known Canadian buildings, including

I.O.O.F. Temple, Hamilton; Vie Bowles Lunch Billiard Rooms, To-
toria Memorial Museum, Ottawa; rorto; Robert Simpson Art Gallery,
Robinson Building, D-rawing De- Toronto; Atwell Fleming Printing
partment; Graphie Arts Building, Co., Toronto; Toronto University
Toronto; Brigdien Litho. Co., To- ALX L EDrafting Department; Head Offie
ronto. MAKI Canada Life Assuranee.

You will noticeUfromn the above cut that this system is particularly adapted to
Billiard Rooms and ail large areas where a strong even'light is essential.

ASK US ABOUT IT. We will be pleased to submit Plans and specifications for the
installation of our system on your next job, that will insure you every satisfaction.

The Canadian Alexalite Illuminating Engineers
166 Bay Street, Toronto
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Canada Cernent was
the Commissioners' choice

T HE new graîn elevator, 'ust completed by the Harbor Coin-
missioners of Montreal, Jis one of the Iargest in the world.

It stands as one of the greatest monuments to Canadian pro-
gressiveness, and also to reinforced concrete, which material was
used throughout.

Only a cernent that fulfils the most exacting requirements could
have satisfied the Montreal Harbor Commissioners for this great
structure.

Canada Cernent satisfied every requirement. Every one of the
thousands of barrels used was up ta the high standard specified.

Yet it was the regular product of our mills-the saine kind of
cernent that is in every bag and barrel bearing our label.

Canada Cernent wiII satisf y your rnostýexacting
requirements, just as it satisfies the re-

quirements of this great work.

,CANADA CEMENT COMPANY

L AM MONTREAL uTA

SALES OFFICES:

-NT.6 Toronto Montreal C N

Winnipeg Calgary
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Have You Seen Our" 1913 CatalogueI
of Concrete Machinery P

London Autonatie Continuous Batch Mixer, No. 1.

lt's a Dandy;

160 Pages of

Illustrations.

Showing the

Largest Line

of Concrete

M ach' in er y

ever cram-

med into a

Catalogue.
London Standard Drum Batch Mixer.

Ail made in Our Own Factory and under a System Producing an Excellence of Quality
Our Large Output right from Factory to the Contractor

Even at such remarkable
low prices is preferable
to exorbitant prices and
amail output.

Some people worder how
we can sell High Grade
Machinery at such Low
Prices.

It is quite simple-aur
Enormous Sales and
Smalt Profits is suffi-
cient explanation.

We Manufacture o v e r
Twenty Different Sizes
and Styles of

Concrete Mixers
Mortar Mixers
Concrete Bloc k

Machines
ornCeent Brick

Machines
CemeT -ue

Machines

London Sewer Pipe and Tule Moulds.

Gazoline Engines
Pumplng Outfits

Steam and Gasolîne Holsa
Sldewalk Tule Machines

Sldewalk Forme
Materlal Elevatora

Concreto Carte
Wheel Barrows-

8111 Stop and Windowm
Cap Moulda

A Complote Line of

London Pavinu Mixer, with Side Lift Ce eT o la
and Rear DischargeIo l

Rock Cruahera
Screens and
Elevatora

London Automnatic Batch Mixer, No. 2.

The London Concrete Machinery Co., Limlited
Cabeil St. and Kitchener Ave., London, Ont , Canada

TORONTO OFFICE: N.E. Cor. Rlemond and Bay Sts.
WINNIPEG OFFICE: 445 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS

FOSS & HILL, MachlnerY Co., MoUtCaI, Que. HAMILTrON MACHINERY Co., Calgar y, Alta.
G. B. OLAND, Ha11faX, N.S. B. C. EQIJIPMENT CO., Vancouver , B.C.

WE ARE THE LARGESI MANUFACTUOERS 0F CONCRETE MACHINERY IN CANADA
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Passenger and Freight

ELVATOR
Pi unger Electric

NEW C. P. R. WINDSOR DEPOT, MONTREAL

l it1 l u 1 and~~ 'l l l-v tors e si ge ed;111i1

P11111 1) x îî.:.,laîl Th, I'(' of the jgî,

plm s.a dIliai, lills Nil ' \il Il ni 11 to 17L fuet. \,

t;iges or our elev'tlos.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL CALEDONIAN MRON
WORKS CO., Limited

WORKS--WILLIAM ANI) SEIGNEURS STS.. MONTREAI,
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Salford BolIers
and Radiators

are Good BolIers
and Radiators

SAFFORD
SAFFORD
SAFFORD
SAFFORD
SAFFORD
SAFFORD
SAFFORD

BOILER
BOILER
BOILER
BOILER
BOILER
BOILER
BOILER

has a large ashpit.
has a most superior grate.
grate has few parts about it.
grate is easily removable.
lias a large clinker door.
lias the deepest firepot.
has more water around the firepot,

where the hottest fire is, than any other boiler.

THE SAFFORD BOILER has more heating surface in its fire-
pot than any other boiter.

The water is heated more rapidly in, and flows more rapidly
out of the SAFFORD BOILER than any other boiter.

SAFFORD BOILERS
have behind them

THE

flOMINIBN RABIATUR,[OYWANY
LIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG ST. JOHN

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
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"The Mixer ihat Delh'ers the Goods."

This is the Mixer for your 1913 Work
Builders and Contractors are looking forward to their biggest season'9s work this year.

Already the permits issued constitute a record.

To figure as closely as the other fellow and stili make good profit you will need a

WETTLAUFER HEART-SHAPED MIXER
During 1912 Contractors found that they could mix more concrete, better concrete,

and mix it faster than with any other mixer; and that n'eant money in their pockets on
every job.

This machine is the simplest mixer made and the most durable and practical. One
man can run it. Lt delivers out the batch smoothly and evenly and it neyer goes wrong.

Have a Wettlaufer Heart-Shaped Mixer on hand for your first job. Drop into our
nearest showrooms and see it work.

We will send you our catalogue on Hoists, Pumps, Stone Crushers and Tule, Block
and Brick Machines.

Head Office and

WETTLAUFER BROS., Showrooms: 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
Winnipeg Ofiice-HOOTON &'%IOORE. 613 Ashdown Block. -MAYSMITH & LOWE, 545 Bastion St., Victoria, B.C.
A. R. WITAIMS' "MACIIINERY CO., 15 Dock St., St. WE'TLAUFER BROS., 316 Lagauchetlere St., Montreal,

Johln, N.B.
LAVALLE-ROSS, IAMITEI). Alexandra Bloek, Edmonton, Que.

Alla. FA(ITORIEQS-Mitehell, Ont.; Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit, Mici.
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i

Turnbull Elevators

New Warehouse of Jas. Robertson Co., Ltd.,
Spadina Ave., Toronto.

DENISON & STEPHENSON, Architects.

This building is equipped with "Turnbull"
Passenger and Freight elevators-five

in al providing splendid facili-
ties for rapid transportation

of both employees and
merchand ise.

The Turnbull Elevatoir Mfg. Co.
1 TORONTO, ONT.

Represented by-A. R. williams. Machinery Co., St. John, N. B.; General Supply Co., Ottawa: Wm. Kenney, 405 Nanton Block. Winnipeg;
Northwestern Electric Co., Regina; Cunningham Electri. Co., Calgary: Geo. E. Brennan & Co., Vancouver.
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Our New Home

James Robertson Co., Li
207 to 219 Spadina Avenue

Toronto, Ont.

Wholesale dealers in

Plumbing, Steamfitting, Lead and
Mill Supplies.

nited

MONTREAL
Que.

TORONTO
Ont.

ST. JOHN'S
N. B.

WINNIPEG
Man.

The
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Don Valley Products havel
them for Building

T HE accompanying illustrations give some idea of the varety ancd

class of buildings in whîch Don Valley Products are used.

These buildings, erected in Toronto within the last f ew years, comprise

warehouses, factories, office and public buildings, banks, devotional

and institutional buildings, residences, etc.

They are fine examples of modemn building construction and show

the confidence Canadian architects have in Don Valley Broducts

wben they specify them for their most important work.

The coming season will be one of unprecedented activity in the build-

ing trades in Toronto and its vicinity, and we are making preparations

to supply a greatly increased demand for Don Valley Bricks and

Porous Terra Cotta Fireproofing.

DON VALLy
Montreal Agent

DAVID McGILL
83 Bleury St. - Montreai

14

r
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Qualitfies that Recommend
s of Every Glass.

Wj7 HEN you specify Don Valley Bricks and Porous Terra Cotta

?F ireproofing, you saleguard your clients' interests in two 'im-

portant particulars. F'irst: you guarantee that the quality of the

building material used is of the bighest order, and second: that it

will be delivered on the job when it is needed.

Our plant bas access to a supply of dlay that bas no superior for thie

making of dlay products, and we manufacture on such a big scale

that we can fili the largest orders promptly.

For yuur next building, make your specifications read: "Don Valley

Bricks" or "Don Valley Porous Terra Cotta Fireprooflng." Our

bricks are manufactured in Al the standard formis to suit every purpose,

and our Porous Terra Cotta Fireprooflng bas been tested in many

severe conflagrations and bas proved tbat it bas no superior for its

purpose on the North American Continent.

BRICK WOIRK
He.ad Office

36 Toroirto St.
TORONTO
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Carroie & H istincjs and Eustice G. Bird, Ai chitects- ocosBtlrsC. ules

BANK 0F TORONTO BUILDIING, TORONTO

T le plaster woi k on this building is applied v-

24-Gauge Galvanized Expanded Metal Lath
and

Plasterers' Corner Bead
Manufactured by THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED, on specifications adopted on nearly

everlv onie of the finest examples of modern construction i Canada. These are two of

the inany modern specialties made by THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED, and

on which p)rompt deliveries may be had. Write for specifications on sheet-inetal

materials of every description for fire-retardent construction to Our office nearest you.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 1861
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG LONDON OTTAWA

32 1-3 Craig St. W. 113 Bay St. 76 Lombard St. 86 King St. 423 Sussex St.

Quebec . .. 17 Ui i du lt. Chatham . 206 King Si. '%V Medicine Hat 'rîo St.

St. John, N. B. 7 1 I n nia rn St. Port Arthur . l7 i îI,1ilSi. M oose Jaw . " I ir d St We.

St Jhn .B 1-P 'trie Vllan S. Calgary .*.. 1 ',ifl 7. î~, wi j1 . Saskatoon .. 1- ) 1645. St

Halifax, N.S. P<; Pr iiie S.Edmonton . i Vancouver . l, M,:jderý St.

Sydney, N.S. Ge 2'"(orge Si. Lethbridge 1;2Vrt ,e S.Victori <ni Sii. t .

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA, CANADA.
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR COAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Wain-

Air Heating System is a good f urnace;-

one that will flot only supply an abun-

dant quantity of pure warmn air; but

will, in addi'ion, be economical in the
consumrption of fuel, easy to operate,

safe from, cust anc-l smoke, and that

will give the greatest length of service.

Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or

more of diese conditions, but the

furnace you want must fulfîl ail. That

is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puffs.

Gravity Ca&-ch locks door eveïy time you shut il.

Double Feed Door for convenience %-,len burning wood.

Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemrent.

Dust Flue carrnes all the dust up [lhe chirmney.

Water Pan in the Lest position for effective service.

Large Ash Pan %vith liandie.

Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss uf

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. &Co., Limnited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG
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44$ nard $anitatW
Porcelain Enameled Lavatories

Z-w
Plate P _»7O X

'~~atdar~Smuu~J llorcelin i namde d"Dallas" Lavatoiry with Siah, Os ai Iowl and
rearOtc and Apron ail in onc'.picce, stuported on Porcelain Enameledj FPited C>lumnn
Round Pedestal, fitted witli P-10251 *Aiton" cftnit-ess o Conibinttion SUPPly and Waste
Vitting; ý/ in. Il 10427 Suîpily Piv an tiI i n. P-1043 Il', .rap. Lav'atoî y fLuînî,hcd.
en.îmt ed ail tîver only.

HE jý~ndr laHa ine oIf porcclain enamcled Lavatoriesc 1omprises the Iargest assort-

ment of designs on the market, ail of which are of first quality of manufacture, highly
sanitary andi warranted against defects in material and workmanlship.

Every genuine '~~nfr aia~tLavatory bears the "$adr $nir"Green andi Gold
guarantee label. Witliout this label it is an ':nferior stîbstittite anti should lie rejected.

For the convenience of architects, plumbers and prospective huilders, x%'e mnaintain Showvrooms.
at Toronto anti Hamnilton, w here _ýajandaîd, txil Lavatories and Plumbing fixtures for
every reqtîirem-ent miay bie inspecteci and information regarding their efficiency and adapta-
bility obtained.

,Standard aiaj 1f.C.
LIMITED

General Offices and Factory :Royce and Lansdownle Aves., Toronto, Ontario
TORONTO STORE HMLO TR

55-59 Richmond Street East208JakoStetWs
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STEEL ANO RADIATION, LIMITED
OUR PRODUCTS:

"K 1N C" HOT WATER BOILERS
"ROYAL"I ROUND STEAM BOILERS
"ROYAL" SQUARE STEAM AND WATER

BOILERS
"ROYAL"I TANK HEATERS
"KINGC" AND "IMPERIAL"

RADIATORS
Specify our products as outined ahove and insure for your cli2aIt

-Satisfaction" and "Prompt Shipiment".

1'roin present indications the demand for Boile,'s and Radmiatorse
Nvii he greater than last year.

We are botter equipped to meet this demand tlian .any othe.r maIin-

facturer, with our new and modern plant at St. Catharines tog.ether
wjth our Toronto Plant running night andi day. Our output bas been

NO. 6 H. B. "KING" more than doubied.

The l'KIN G" Ilot Water boler is favored and acceptod everywhere as

representing Efficiency of the higheat type at iowest coal consumptofl
o! any hoiler on the market.

Our "IROYAL"9 Round Steam
and Square Sectionai Stearn
and Water Boliers are aiready

repeatlng the success of Tihe

"KING" Boiler.

"KING Il Radiators are so
weIl and favorahly known
duat it is only necessary to
mention them.

"IMPERIAL" T WO0-COLUMN

We would draw a ttention, however, to, our New

"IIMPERIAL"I Radiator mnade only in one and two column

plain, in every height. See Cut showing cicar cut Unes and clean

smooth castings.

S-36'8 ýROYL" SEAMCatalogues 
malled on request.

STE EL AND RADIATION, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, FRASER AVE., TORONTO SOROS

BRANCHES: 80 Adlaide Stre Es

138 Craig Street West, MONTREAL T0OeaieretO Es

loi St. John St., QUEBEC Ageacies la Ail The Leading Cities of Canada.TO NO
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HARD FACTS

Roman Stone

Good Stone
ROMAN STONE is made of crushed white marbie and

selected cernent, and is finished by
machine tooling.

ROMAN STONE is uniform in color, and hardens with
age.

ROMAN STONE is hornogeneous, each stone being
cast in a sand-mould. The process is
protected by patent.

ROMAN STONE is reinforced, where proper.

ROMAN STONE looks and lasts as weIl as natural
stone, but costs less money.

Let us tender for ail cut stone work
We are now equipped to handie the
largest contracts, to the satisfaction of
both architects and owners.

The Roman Stone Ce., Ltd.
Business Offices :

504 Temple Building, Toronto

T. A. MORRIsoN & CO.
704 St. James St., Montreal

Sales Agent for Quebec

Drafting Room, Foundry
and Stone Yard:
WESTON. ONT.
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MEDUSA WATERPROOFING
Gives Sure Resuits

As Necessary a Part of the Perfect
Mixture as the Cernent and Aggregate

CONCRETE can now be safely used for construction work of any kind, in

iany soul and under ail clirnatic conditions.

Its porosity, which causes it to absorb water like a sponge, when used in damp soul

is effectively overcome by Medusa Waterproofing. A smail amount of this dry,

white powder waterproofing, mixed wit-h the dry cernent before the addition of

sand and water, gives absolutely permanent waterproofing resuits.

investigate First---Then Specify It

We will willingly fur-

nish the names of archi-

tects and contractors

who have used Medusa

Waterproofing in Can-

ada. Their experiences

added to your own in-

spection of work where

it has been used wilI

convince you of its ab-

solute dependability.

Made in Canada and

fully protected by Can-

adian patents. The only

dry powder waterproof-

ing made under the

original patents. Does

not affect the strength

or set of Portland Ce-

mnent.

Manufactured by

Stinson-Reeb Builderso Supply Company, Limited
Tenth Floor, Eastern Townships Bank Bldg., Montreal, Que.
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v
r

I - - ,- ~7
Floor In Warehouse of D. Auerbach & Sons, N.Y.ý J-M Mastic being apptied.

Tihis tlouririg s ll niinîieri, Iivitig il katutiti tsptt;îtt titi' it.s1 iîsr1\V Wtet iitdlds i.j absoiuteiY "0 t'fft±it

t. -t 1 i practieulY Indestructibîle. Wriii outwteIlr*t aly thertý'i- S teifii)i.
i etgwatterproo~f, .1 -M Mas tv lor e 'nit au Ie qlui îk y anîd ti irnuigli ly ceall ned I)y ii e simnple prîteess of ttîi g

i t I ik si i nirnet Ilictetx. .\iiotuteIy sali ttuil-y witt nuit 0tiginutte Il,' 1110d cdust.

siipjuing is iîîiîiot, i îiît i on i t i'd i iustiv ilitit , i , Il 4ktu t 1 tit tetii i t il îg t 1uitlity.''
\tttiiiiîgli ~ ~ 1; il,îe trt liiti tue te sillenci y tii W1110 iî a( ii li 1 111it01't iIif eiiieiii' ofi tiiosi whut Iliti'

.J-?î 1vlîutie caitt I,î ejuî titi fot favuiîy usv. t t ii titi eiwt PPt-Y(euir flour.

L Write our nearest Branch for fuit particutars.-

mTHE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., LIMITED
Maniufacturers of Asbestos 1.r Asbestos Roofings, packlngs,

and Magnesia Products A h S Electrîcal Supplies, Etc.

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 1926

TrUE

Carbonic Acid Compression

"The Modern Method"
Temperature as desired.
Ice-maklng If requlred.

N eed only unskiiled attention and
smiai floor space.

Clean and absolutely safe.
Always available.
Delivery of most sizes fromn Montreai stock.

The illustration shows the Linde British Carbonie
Acld Refrigerating Plant as installed in

Hotels Apartment Houses Club Houses
Flats Residences Hospitals

Butcher Shops Grocery Stores
Fish Markets Restaurants Dainies

E STA B L ISHE D
In Great Britain 27 years Inl Canada 18 years

iaus i/lt largest tieti/et lh /e 7ïorldl

u)t Re/>uu.ttt'alie Zlci'inery

C~aLI~NOrEIGES

CPR5II -BLDG
MYONTREL

J-M Mastic makes f loors pract-ically proof
against acidswater and wear.
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ARTIFICIAL CAEN STONE CEMENT
"DEVIGAN"
TEhe )est im'titt on of C aen Stone ever pro-
duced--Zd s imported from FRANC E*
P lasterer ill find it much easier Io use
than any oti er brar d-as our material is
delivered ready for use and require 0

tl)ing whatever added.
\Xe carn give the following references
arrongst others:

MeAlpin Hotel, New York,

T Ritz-Carlton Ilotel, Montreal.
The I..brary of M. M. de St. Sulpice,

Montreal.
I'lie Duluth Building, Montreal.

Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg.
T he Seminary of Ste. Augustine,

Toronto.

RUt-('ai It l M's. I C' l I\itll >iti vors 'lel. M. 3025, Montreal.

P RI1C ES, R. DE VIGAN~I &X, CO mIreil (I'ges: i

S PLSad71 a St. James Street 'ti (oAI.

Infomaton romM 0 N T R E A L ilcie.

The A. B. Ormsby Oompany, Limited
Now Associated With

The Metal Shingle and Siding Company, Limited
Factories at Troronto, wVInnipeg, Plreston, Montreal, Saskatoon.

When in Toronto visit our latest plant now building at the corner of King and Dufferin

Streets. At completion we shall double our present capacity in

ORMSBY-LUPTON STEEL SASH

The Logical Steel Window oN,ýECELDSECTION No Corrosive Joints Possible

Our New Products
"Underwriters " Hollow Steel Baked Enamel Finished Interiors,

ALL DOORS, WINDOWS AND TRIM MEMBERS IN STEEL

Bronze, Copper and Iron Covered Exterior and Interior Doors,
Windows and Trim

Panic Proof VAN KANNEL Revolving Doors

Your building incomplete and unsafe without these products.

ILet us send or show yoit proofs uind details.

TUF B..ORMSY COPANY LIMTEDQuen and .George St., TorontoTUF B. RMSB COPANY LIMTEDNotre Dame Ave.àWest,;ýWinnipeg
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The New

Royal George Apartments
Bishop St., Montreal

Proprietor 0. N. Henault
Architect C. A. Mitchell
Superintendent J. E. E9. Lyness
Cost - - over $200,000

~ ~ The Royal George Apartments will be, wlien completed,
one of the finest buildings of its class in Canada.

,~ - Fr fIn the matter of appointments no expense h'as been spared.
~I'~ ~ ilA feature of the conveniences installed is the Northern-

h Electric Inter-phone that provides the tenants with the most

i modern system of inter-communication to be had.

f i~ iilUStIitt<tldescriptive iiteralttI' iiiIi. fru informa-

tion albout Northern liectri Iiteri-I 'hunres xviii be
sentYouon e(vest Wrteour nemrest braneh

AND MANUFACTURING CO. umito

2>1LIIt>fa < l and p[i. st rib <I br of Tel e p 11<ne a nd V'ire Ali r
1\ppar<î,lttus and sier<î upplies for lX os >sib<le need,toIF I*,àt IlklfàtxI<îioto Wiii)ý 110011. Calgar

these vault
doors were

MONTREAL

TRUST CO.,
Winnipeg.

When com-
pleted, these
were the
heaviest vault
doors on the
continent.

BUILI
ENTIRELY

77 IN
CANADA

50-Ton Entrance Vault Doors

J. & J. TAYLOR, LIMITED
ýTORONTO SAFE WORKS - TORONTO, CANADA

Branches MONTREAL - WINNIPEG -VANCOUVER
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The Efficient Heating Family
THE "SOVEREIGN" Hot Water Bodýer has aIl the improve-

ments and new features that are necessary to make an efficient hot water

boiter.
Larger Firsi Sectlion.

Deeper Corrugated Flared Pire Pot.

Bell Moutlied Flze.

Baflled Pire Travel.

Individual Clean-oui Flue Doors.

Modern Rocleing Ci- aie.

Each of these points in construction improves the heating capacity

of the Sovereign Mot Water Boiler, and reduces worry of excess furnace

attention. Yet the "Sovereign' is the only boiler in which these coin-

bined features are to be found. In fact, the "Sovereign" is the original

of the deeper fire pot and large first section boiler, and the only boiler

having individual clean-out flue doors.

"Sovereign" In some boilers you have an attempt to copy the larger first section,

Hot Waier Boiler. whercin the fire travel is straight, flot baffled-a manifest fault in con-

dgn=Z.-Sstruction.

nqzNNN7ýIn another make of houler yýou have the baffled fire travel with a

shallow first section, also a fault that lessens heating capacity.

If you have studied the heating problem, you will know what it

means ta have aIl the "Sovereign" features. Each helps a little to make

a hot water boiler a success. Assembled in the one boiler this would

make it unusually efficient. The .. Sovereign I is unusually efficient.

qu e l, TAYýLOR-FORBES 
Canadian Steam and Hot Water Square

Sectional Boilers of Header tyvpe construtilon are of great efficiency for

~ heating residences, schools, Public buildings, etc., being made in five

series, or widuh of grate, and listed in tnventy-eiglit capacities.

AI Canadian Steam and Water Boilers are connected with running

'Canadian"' thread locknut nipples and equalizing licaders. The large variety of

Steain Boiler. sizes offers a wide range of cýapacities suitable for heating aIl sizes of

buildings and the given capacity can be increased at any time by adding

additional sections.

The prominent feature of these boilers is the drop tube construction,

which presents an immense amount of self-cleaning lire surface directly

to the hottest portion of the fire.

The "Western Jr." is built ta humn soft coal and it niay be uýsed

either as a hot water or a low pres%.ure steam hoiter.

A large dleep fire pot is a feature of the "Western Jr." It may be

Ioaded up f reely with coal and lýeft alone without attention for hours

and ýhours. Tbis is a greaýt advaýntage, for, with soft coal, or quick

burning fuel, if the fire pot is not capaciaus the furnace will require

constant attention.

"Wstern Jr." Write us regarding pour Heating Plans.

Low Pressure Steamn.

Taylor m Forbes Company
Limited

Head Office and Works-G U E L P H, O N T.

TORONTO-
1 08 8 King Sit. West VANCOUVER-1070 Homner St.

MAONTREAL-246 Craig St. West ST. JOHN, N.B. 16 Water St.

QUEBEC-90 St. Paul St. WINNIPEG-Vulcan Iron Works
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THEIZ
"Gait" Lath is becoming more and more Popular. Plasterers
are finding out that it takes less mortar, has a better key

and is more reasonable in price than any other kind.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE GALT ART METAL COM, Limited
(DEPTr. "A")

GALT9 ONT.
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BITUNAMEL
REGISTERIED

Cornes Ready for Application

Preejtsal rstam c(i-)son on irnc) S

wood colc)-tc, vd IO) sufae -S h

bdges ros i j igs iic water t Jif,

giio"tles, icsam fo idtiop

Saving Foundations

At Slight Cost
Bitunamel will preserve and strengthen

foundations and the other exposed parts

of a building subjected to corrosion.

Bitunamel provides an impervious

coating which makes corrosive action

of any kind impossible.

The average cost of painting a sur-

face with Bitunamel is about haîf a

cent a foot, so great is its covering

capacity. The film it gives is higbly

elastic and will last for many years.

It practically doubles the life and value

of any surface ta which it is applied.

Contains no Coal Tar

Send for the "Bitunamel Pamphlet"

Rittuunýcl is spicific'd b.ý h adî;zq archîte cts

f or Jfolun daioli ami (ail jroil~'

B t iie is laai I ro <>01 aiffic)- /00/

aci-rof ileliP") aigasProof.

The Ault & Wiborg
Co., of Canada, Limited

Varnish Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Cincirnnati Philadeiphla
New York Buffalo

Chicago Minneapois
e, erSan Francisco London Paris

SKILL

EXPERIENCE j~

SELECTED
MATERIALS

These are three leading factors in the

undoubted excellence of

"INTERNATIONAL"e
VARNISHES

and Varnish Specialties
For forty years we have been perfecting aur

1)roduct, euîploying only the most highly

skilled labor and most up-to-date rnachinery-

in fact we have left no stone unturncd to better

our varnishes in every way.

For finishing Lors, there's no varnish so satîs-

factory as

MARK

FLOOR FINISH
"The One Perf ect Floor Varnish"

Won't mar, scratch, heel-mark or turn white
when wetted. As hard as nickel steel, yet

thoroughly elastic.

Regularly specified by leading architeets

everywher-è.

Full Imperial Measure in every can bearing
an "International" label.

TORONTO - WINNIPEG

Canadian Factory of Standard Varnish Works

NEW YORK CHICAGO LONDON
BRUSSELS MELBOURNE

BERLIN

Largest in the world and first to establish
definite standards of quality.

>zfflý



Cloaed view of Vauit of Bank of Commerce at Vancouver
B. C., Buit and Installed by us.

Fire-Proof Safes
Vaults & Vault Doors

Bankers Safes
Vaults and Deposit Boxes

35 Years
without a 1088, a Record of which

We are Justly Proud.

We have been building Safes for 35 years
and in that time our Safes have successf ully
passed through ail the big as well as ail the
small fires that have burned in Canada.

G. & McC Safes and Vault Dhors
WiII Positively Protect Your Valuables

Ask for our Catalogue and Book-
Valuable Experience.

The

Goldie & McCulloch Co.,
Limited

Head Office and Works - GALT, ONT., CANADA
Branches or Agencies in TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,

VANCOUVER and ST. JOHN. N.B.

o)
Structural

Water- Proofing
An intimate knowledge of the pro-

perties of concrete is essential to the

development of materials calculated

to resist pressure and prevent ab-

sorption.

Whether our INTEGRAL METHOD

or MEMBRANEOUS METHOD is

employed the resuits have univer-

sally been found effective and

economic.
Ourline he iiiliai Ls ccy inaii lfor daîmp-

lii utiing ou wa ter- 1)rooutinig every part of the strue-

turc, among which are the following:

The DIIIYDRtATINES-Bitumious liquids and

M astics, for ail purposes of damp-proo-flfg or
Water -pro o fng.

The 11y)lt,%TlTEi'S (No. 1 (Powder) No. 2

gr;ti Method.''

SYMI%1,N'I'htIN An interior fla wall fi nish,

M'tistic in effect, and permanient.

A.W.P.-A paint, pastelike in conislstency, diluted

wî 1h water, applicable f&r damp surfaces.

I"IItI1(-liAX-Ferrolithie nu4hod of treaiting
concrete floors t0 eliminate dusting.-'Nothifg
just like it."1

A Fcw References.

Ail Saints Cathedral, Halifax.
Bank of Montreal, Winnipeg.
Can-adian Blank of Commerce, Wlnnltpeg.
Dominion Trus-t Building, Calg.ary.
Hotel Belmont, New York.

lînte'l Pl1aza, New Y'orlk.

"For 1.5 Výears standard of their kind"

Pincrhinl=Jotinsoni & Co.
(Canada) Limited

Send for Cataiog giving com-
1 )lete Information, also Ardui-
tecis Banid Book (Edition 1913).

I ~ AGENCIES IN ALL CTE

"The Minerva Emblem Stands for Reliability" W

CONSTRUCTION

om
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The Most Magnificent Billiard Roomn in Canada

is the verdict of those who have visited the new parlors of

"BOWLES LUNCH," Yonge Street, Toronto, equipped throughout

with our recently designed Jefferson Tables.

All over the world Brunswick is the choice of amateur, expert

and professional.

For the Home and Social Club the handsomely designed Brunswick

Tables with Monarch Cushions have no equal.'

In the public billiard room where service and durability are essen-

tial you will always find the Brunswick.

When accuracY and proper speed are required for the professional

game ---Bruns5wick Tables are in demand.

Our Catalogue --- ree on request -explaifls the constructional features

and improverrient that are embodied in our tables and no others.

The BrunlsWiCk-BalkeCollender Co. of Canada, Limited
TCID ONT" EDMONTON VÂNC'nxivo

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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FIRIEPROOF 1VAULT

DOORS
We carry a line of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our lune of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN
Fairbanks Standard Scales

MONTREAL ST. JOHN
CA LGARYV

FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., Limited
Fairbanks-Morse Oas Englines Sales and Vaults

OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEG
SASKATOON VANCOUVER

SEBCO Expansion Boits
Insure Substantial Fastenings

They meet every requirement in building construction. The plumber, the electrician
and the mechanic ail have their particular uses for which there is a SEBCO Expansion Boit
especially adapted. They are in universal demand, and those who know always specify
SEBCO Expansion Boîts.

For Construction Work in Building
Bridges, Railroad s, Factories, Etc.,

the SEBCO Expansion Boîts are simple, Flexible, strong, rigid
and absoiuteiy the oniy safe and economical
method of fastening fixtures to walis, floors and
ceilings of concrete, stone, brick, etc.

Star Expansion Boits
(CL. J. EDWARD OGDEN, Canadian Distributor

LI 377 St. Paul st., Montreal

28 Toronto St., Toronto I
425 Henry AvenueWinnipeg

i
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AORN QUALITY FIRE-PROOF WINDOWS
~I Eclaimn for tis window tlat it is theyonly one on the mnarket to-(Iay tliat is

absolutely wind-proof as wvell as fire-

proof. Tis is accoiuplishe<I by the flazige set-

ting into the rabbit 1. inch, which not only fornis

a perfèct windI break, but does not interfere with
thec workiîig of the sash.

Thie whole wind(ow is stampIe(I by steain power,

xvitli steel (lies, so that ail parts are uniforni.

Whien you want fire-proof windows aski for

Acorn Q.,uality, and lie sure yon take no other.

If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
and you get safèty froni wvmd and fire.

Bef oreyou (leci(le to place your order be sure

and write to us and get our prices, and lot us

show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-

dows really are.

\Ve feel sure of your (lecision.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
PRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL, QUE.

WIRE OUT-
AND

BRICK

OIui 1)1ant 11 is

any or(Ier.

BUILT.-WITHPORT CREDIT:,WIRE-CUT:,BRICK. Architect. T. Pringlc & Scn. Lici.

Port Credit Brick Companyq Li mited
MciKinflon Building, TorontO
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BIG INCREASE ORDER FOLLOWS TIIIRTEEN YEARS' TRIAL
I hirteen x cars after Mcl erec-

tion of the hfrs.t hou i n;g ot the

(,Lrniii H ospiti I e \ l 'ork

Citv, in \vhiclu

"AMERICAN"
ENAMELED BRICK

wer cic isto, w c Closedi the Coli

tract for the VI lit onlal Struec

ture for 350,0t(X) Brnu i 1ruck

p .a11 alI -pccu[iC;lt uns lIN the

kindc airc buctter thii an\ \\ rittcuu

gualýr;untcc or bnd \whlicli w~ c
coil<l I)oSSiîîY givc als to rhc

I)LRAIILITY ani I,.STi NG'

SVP S1"C''' ()Nof our pro!-

oict. \Vritc for salpIcs, mlinia-
titre or fol!l suc -in ail standard

colors. P>romplt attention g ivcu

German Hospital (Kitchen) New Y'ork City to formnai rcques

AMERICAN ENAMELED BRICK AND TILE COMPANY,NEYOKCT

For PERMANENT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Walls and Roofs at ~ ~ ___________

Lowest Cost Use ____________

Asbestos Corrugated Sheathing
For Freight Sheds, Elevators. Warehouses,

Milîs, Rinks and buildings of this kind, the

least expensive PERMANENT Roofing and

Siding is undoubtedly Asbestos Corrugated

Sheathing.

It can be attached directly to steel or wooden

frarning, rnaking a rigid wall without the ex-

pense of sheathing the frarne with lumber.

Asbestos Corrugated Sheathing is made only

of Portland Cernent and Asbestos. The sheets

are forrned separately between steel plates,

under enormous pressure, rnaking thern true to
pattern and very dense and hard.

Asbestos Corrugated Sheathing is absolutely

waterproof and fireproof. Containing no metai,
it cannot rust, nor does it require any paint. It

grows harder and tougher with exposure, and

at a very moderate first cost it makes a building

which, so far as outside covering is concerned,
is practically everlasting.

Write for Bookiet C.N., whicb gives sizes,
shipping weight, covering capacity, and meth-
ods of application, to

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited
ADDRESS- FACTORY-

E. T. Bank Building, MONTREAL. ait Lachine, Que. (near Montreal).
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BOWLES LUNCH ROOM TORONTO

The Lautz Company
MARBLES and TILES

145 Church Street Toronto

Foreign and Domestic Marbles, Wall Tile, Floor Tile, Mosaics,

Terrazzo, Mantels

BRIDGEBURG, ONT. BUFFAL0, N.Y.
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Dominion Marble
Factory-MONTREAL, QUE.

BEAMS

Company,
Quarries-SOUTI

CHANNELS

Limited
i STUKELEY, QUE.

Royal
Dominion

Marble
This cut shows a view of

a stairway in the

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

in our

Violetta Marble
Ross & Macfarlane, Architects
Geo. A. Fuller Co., Contractors

We can do as good work
for you. Let us figure

on your plans.

Our address is

P. 0. Box 1166
Montreal

Canada

ANGLES
TEES BARS

STEEL
GIRDERS COLUMNS TRUSSES PLATES

Large tonnage in stock for immediate shipment

Structures designed, fabricated and erected

International Marine Signal Co., Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO
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Dead Air Ceils
are what stif le sound, There are over

2,000 dead air celis per square foot in

NEPO2NSETr
Florian Sound-Deadening Feit

The feit ltself Is made from clean, sani-

tary material. It is vermln-proof.
Speclfied widely for use in hospitals,
libraries, and ail buildings that dernand
absolute quiet.

MOXAM COURT. Winnipeg, Man.

W. V. Horwood, Architect, Winnipeg. NEPOhaCTFIorian us.d

Traa. Mark

Made in Canada

Send for our treatise, "Sound Suppression."

IF. W. BIRD & SON
448 Gerhard Ileintzmafl Building

HAMILTON
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C.

ONTARIO
St. John, N.B.

WHERE SHERARDIZED

HERRINGBONE LATH
IS USED

Vou know
That you can consistently find perfect construction
elsewhere in the building, and

That the architect is familiar with the more recent

developments in the prevention of corrosion.

Professor Burgess of Wisconsinl University says that a

given weight of zinc used for sherardizing is fifteen

times more efficient than the same zinc used for hot

galvanizing.

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
OUNERAL SALES AGENT

117 Home Life Building TORONTO
Moel ShIngle & Sidilg Co., Manufacturera
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Stores and Warehouses
The absolute dependability of Otis-Fensom

Elevators is well displayed in the many large stores

and wholesale and retail warehouses in which they

have been installed.

Here, both the passenger and service elevators

play an important part in facilitating the day's

business and in giving the public speedy, safe and

efficient transportation f rom floor to floor.

Otis-Fensom Elevators are made to suit all

classes of buildings, and to stand up to any task

they are called upon to perform. They embody in

their construction the most approved mechanical

ideas and have behind them an unbroken record of

successful manufacture.

Otis-Fensom Elevator
Company, Limited

Works: Hamilton, Ont.Head Office: Toronto
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Standard Ideal Plumbing Fixtures in the West

HoIIy Lodge, Largest Apartment Block in Vancouver, B.C. Wright, Rushforth & Cahili, Architects; Barr & Anderson, Plumb-

Hrs; Dalton Bros., Contractors. Equipped wIth Standard Ideal Plumbing Fixtures.

ee91.6eacipys

Sales Offices and Showrooms:
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Head Office and Factories:
PORT HOPE, CANADA

)



T HE-SE buildings, recently constructed in

room Fixturesbhave been mstalled. X

Being used for apartment bouse and hotel

proethe quality of the plumbing ware is

of first importance, for in buildings of tluis class

isoften subljected to very severe usage and it!
must at ail times give perfect service to the

tenants.

The selection of Standard Ideal Ware is
another proof of the high estimation in wbicb

it is held by Canadian Architects and Builders. "

Its splendid durability, fine appearance and

mechanical excellence make it pre-eminently

the plumbing ware for ail purposes.

Caroline Court, Vancouver, B.C. J. P. Matheson &Son, Architects:
Murray Bros., Plumnbers; Dominion Construction Co., conitr act-

ors; Standard Ideai Plumbing Fixtures used.

Washington Court, Vancouver, B.0. J. F. Bird, Architect;
Plumbing Fixtures installed in this building.

W. S. RamisaY, Plumiber: P. Agren, Contractor. Standard ldeal

JI'' III
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S TANDARD IDEAL cast ir on, porce-

lain enameled sanitary ware is made inSCanada in the largest exclusive works

of its kind under the British flag.

The enamel is applied by a special process

that eliminates Ai danger of chipping, cracking

or crazing, which gives to this ware its wonder--

fui durabiiity.

In tsconstruction is embodied the resuits

of extensive investigation and experiment in

sanitary engineering, so that in the many forms i

in which it is made wili be found adequateIi 1ÇiJ
provision for supplying every need and con- 

j
venlence.

During the past few years thousands of build- v1T

ings have been equipped with Standard Ideai lliil
W/are and the steadiiy increasing demand fori-I

it shows the great favor with whicb it bas met.

Mn
*nM .-

Hotel Barron,' Vancouver, .c. T. A. Fee A hte ct Cunningharn's

Ltd., Plumbers; W . Hepburn, contra ta r St nd ad deat Plu b .

ung Fixtures used.

Manhattan Apartmnefts, Vancouver, B.C. Parr & Fee, Architects: Barr & Anderson. Plumbers, W. L. Tait, Contractors.

Standard Idea! plurnbinig Fixtures used.
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OUR HEAD OFFICE ANI) FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE, CAN., WHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE W S MADE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works under the British Flag.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS OF IRON MELTED DAILY.

MANUFACTURERS OF CAST IRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY WARE
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

PORT HOPE, - CANADA.
SALBS OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

TORONTO, 115.121 King St. East MONTREA, eaer Hall Hill WINNIPEG, 156 Lombard Street

Y

ALExî
WA
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ÇCanada's need of large iechnica! .schools-
Rapid strides in other counitries re-veal their
keen insighi mia the essenlials of saiie pro gress.

THE LAMENTABLE FACT in connection
with the phenamenal record of the Dominion's pro-
gress is our îna-bility to grasp the existing need of
proper educational facilities. Grant that we have
a number of excellent universities and are planning
ta, erect another upon the western coast. Give due
credit to the admirable work of the technical institu-
tions in Nova Scotia, Winnipeg, and Toro 'nto. Add
ta these the powerful influence of the high school.
Stili we are woefully lacking in. facilities for indus-
trial and technical training. In an inventive age
which is fundamentally an epoch of skill in the fur-
therance of ail branches of trade-work, the innate
tendencies of the boys and girls should be allowed to
grow. To do this lhey must absorb daily the rudi-
ments that combine to make of their natural ability
a progressive and successful termination. The
thought that for one to be properly educated he must
limit his efforts to a classical preparation is fast
losîng vogue. Education gives the power to grasp
the problem, analyze the causes and resuits, and
produce a thoughtful and forceful expression of its
present and future passibilities. And while it is not
necess ary to attend the various colleges and schools
to attain this, there is no denying the fact that such
institutions are worthy factors in training our youth
to think along lines most conducive to their own
individual success. Up to the present the chief func-
tion of aur high school has been to prepare for further
work in a collegiate line, but now the thought is to
centre these efforts in a direction most beneficial to
the student's future work. The hîgh schools and
collegiates should enlarge stili more their. present
scope on manual training and miechanical arts. New
institutions must alsa, be erected with the prime motive
of training the young ta grasp the fundamental prin-
ciples of the variaus arts, enablîng them to choose
their future work knowingly and wisely. In doing
this no detraction will be made from a sound literary-
training, and the boy and girl will be thoraughly
imbued with the positive qualities essential ta a mas-
tery of the actual duties of life.

Çd The Iremrendous handicap which confronts ourdrafismen-The lack of a unitedl effort la
betler conditions-Need of an awakening.

LT IS LITTLE CREDIT to the patrons of
architecture ta have it said. "the architects have ta
rely upon the British Isies and the United States for
skilled assistants." Such an emphatic statement
emanating from one s0 well known in the architec-
tural world of Canada is worthy of analysis. If the
architecture of to-day is being done by Canadian
archîtects there should be little reason for.a dearth
in local draftsmen. But the truth is only too evi-
dent an 'd the conditions demand prompt attention.
By examîning the preparation afforded ta foreign
students the reasan for their superiority is quite evi-
dent. They have at their command the proper facili-
ties for advance study and criticism. When aur best
architects volunteer ta devote an evening or two ieach
.week ta atelier work; when we have suficient travel-
ling scholarships ta benefit the large number of
fellows eager ta equip themselves ta the best advan-
tage; when we find in every city of promience
replicas of ancient art-then and not tili then can
we hope ta successfully compete with the States and
European countries. Each phase of thîs preparatory
work is of vital importance and should be taken up
by competent men thraugh the proper channels.
What could be of more lasting beneft ta the progress
of architecture than a series of casts properly houselJ
and -located in the different provinces? These col-
lections could be purchased abroad for nominal sums
from manufacturers wha have a standing reputation
for the quality and character of their work. Acces-
sible ta the student, and general public as well, there
would saon develop a keen desire ta emulate the pur-
ity, chasteness and freedom, sa characteristic of the
better architecture in the past. Lt wauld be hard ta
estimate the value of direct study fram orders, vari-
ous motives, and graphic expressions of past masters
through a representative collection of the world's best
work. These would furnish a grasp of the funda-
mental principles and enable the draftsmen ta appre-
ciate bis first trip abraad and knaw what ta study
as well as how to grasp the big truths s0 often lasi in
tr'e siudY of detail.
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ÇThe skyscra per-lis ment is bitieri»y discussed
in everp cii»ý throughout the Dominion-Final
action taken bp Toronto Ciiv Council.

SHALL WE or shalh we not change the chai-ac-
ter of our cities through the erection of skyscrapers?
This question is a vital one and is being hotly dis-
cussed by the various members of the architectural
and building associations as well as in the counicil
chambers. In some localities where the tai1 building
has already made its debut the problem is: Wilt
we permit structures of over twenty stories? In other
places it becomes a question of fixing a standard
height which will adequately provide for ail future
contingencies.

Referring to the height of new buildings to be
erected in Montreal, N. Cauchon is quoted as say-
ing: "In Europe there are many cities in *which the
height of buildings is limited. The law in many
cases in Europe is that no buildingrmay be any more
than one and a haîf times as high as the street in
front of it is wide. If this were introduced on Sparks
street, it would limit the buildings to 99 feet high.
There is no- building on Sparks street yet that is very
much more than this height, so that if it were intro-
duced now, the ones already built would not have
any Advantage over the ones that would be buiît
when the law became effective. It seems to me that
this is high enough. The European cities, however,
require that the light in the back be sufficient and the
higher the building the more space muist be allowed
for sunlight for the windows facing the back. It is
ail a question of Iight. By the present artificial ven-
tilation systems the offices on every floor secure good
fresh air no matter how high the building may be,
but the sunlight cannot be distributed by any such
system. And sunlight is a necessity from a sanitary
standpoint."

At a recent meeting held in Hamilton, Ont., Chief
TenEyck spoke of the dangers ahead if some action
were not taken in regard to, tall structures. In closing
Mr. TenEyck recommended that a by-law be passed
restricting the height of buildings to not more than
eight stories, or one hundred feet high. He consid-
ered any building higher than that a menace from a
fire standpoînt, as well as to the safety of the occu-
pants in the upper stories in the event of a fire in saine.

The resolution recently off ered by G. T. Somers
against the frequent disi-egard by the City
Council of the by-law limiting the height of buildings
in Toronto has been presented to the Council. It
reads as follows: "The Council of the Board of
Trade regrets exceedingly the frequent setting aside
of the city by-law limiting the height of buildings in
Toronto to ten stories, or one hundred and twenty-
eight feet, and would strongly urge upon the city
authorities the need for strict enforcement of such
limitation, because, in the opinion of this Council, the
steadily-increasing heighit of skyscrapers constitutes
a serious menace to the public health, especially of

those whose work must be done in the lower stories
away f rom the sunlight; it also adds unnecessarily
to the already great congestion in the narrow down-
town streets and unduly concentrates land values at
or near a few leading corners, this concentration of
values, in turn, making necessary stili higher struc-
tures to meet the increasing ground rents. It is fui-
ther resoivecl that a committee of the Board of Trade
Council be authorized to wait on the City Council."

The Municipal Improvement Association of
Toronto at a special meeting passed the following
resolution: "Resolved, that we (the Council of the
Municipal Improvement Association) place oui-
selves on record in favor of' limiting the height of the
main portion of any building to twice the width of
the street, but that we are not opposed to a portion
of the building rising higher, providing that the upper
stories above the main portion are set back sufficient
distance to allow light and air to circulate freely;
that a copy. of this resolution shail be sent to the
mnembers of the City Council with a request that the
opinions of ail other municipal and ratepayers' asso-
ciations shouid be secured before definite action is
taken by the civic authorities; that this is a question
which affects- the 'health and other interests of the
whole business community, and involves points on
which the advice of town-planning transportation,
and civic health experts might reasonably be sought."

The Civic Property Committee in Toronto, after
a long debate,' carried the following motion: "That
in the district now served by the high-pressure systemr
buildings may be erected to the height of 250 feet.

The above resolutions are indicative of the great
divergence -of opinion in regard to the tal1 building
in Toronto. Many promînent organizations have
acted upon the matter and tried to affect the final
action of the City Council. The Civic Guild em-
phasized the fact that aIl newspapers with the excep-
tion of one advocate high buildings and credits the
popular tendency towards sky-scrapers to, the fact
that they will make Toronto look metropolitan.

Mi-. Lawson Purdy, president of the Department
of Taxes and Assessments, New York City, severelv
arraigned. the skyscraper before the Canadian CIl
and the City Council of Toronto. His services were
evidently secured to influence the counicil in their
final decision, but, like ail other emphatic protests,
failed in its mission. Mi-. Purdy stated that the large
majority of the 50,000 applications for reduction,
in assessment passed upon by his department were
attributable to the cutting off of Iight and air by
neigh-boring buildings. He dlaims that no recent taîl
building in New York is practical from, an economic
standpoint; that the appearance of the metropolis has
been ruined; that the value of adjacent properties
has been reduced, and that the health of the citizens
is being împaired.

The "Imp of Perverse" has done its work. The
City Council of Toronto passed the recommendation
that the Guardian Realty Co. be permitted to erect
a new 20-story building, 259 feet high, at the corner
of Kinc, anci Yonge streets.



Recent Buildings, Toronto
"TN their appreciation of the value of the natural

Icharacteristics of wood, marbie, stone, brick
and terra cotta, in their subservience to some

definite purpose in the mind of the architect, they
suggest an evolution in building which does not at
:present exist in the Old Country." Such is the
comment of a welI known English artist on Canadian
art. And it is an era of creation carrying into oper-
ation a marked trend towards a
more artistic and practical
architecture.

One of the phases of the
much debated skyscraper ques-
tion is its artistic merit. Some
enthusiastic supporters of the
tail building go so far' as to
dlaim that the Iow commercial
structure cannot be made at- -

tractive. While their live in-
terest in the subject is admir-
able, few will agree with them
on this point. In every city a
large number of structures
ranging from five to ten stories
in height are being erected
which evidence the falsity of
such an argument. They not '

only furnish the facilities by ~
which active business concerns
can economically handie their
work, but also show a skill in
designing which merits consid-
erable encouragement.

Canadian architecture must
stand for the highest perfection _______

of building construction.Th
height or length of the structure
itself is of little import so long as
the artîstic. Dractical and sani-
tary principles are maintainecl.
The smallest building imagin-
able can be designed in beauty,
harmony and proportion.

The accompanying illustra-
tions take up examples in To-
ronto where the fundamental BO0WLES BUI

idea was to house the business
concerns in an attractive manner. How successfully
this has been donc may be left to the reproductions
and the reader's artistic taste. The limitations natur-
ally met with have been studied and every utilitarian
motive kept constantly in mind. A feature worthy
of mention is the harmonious blending of the various
materials which enter into the construction of the
buildings. The change from stone to brick, or from
marbie to terra cotta, has been skillfully executed-
resulting in expressions logically and esthetically.

LDI N

A brief description of each building is given,
stating the constructional features.

Bon'Ies Building.-The exterior presents a very
dlean and attractive appearance in its treatment of
old ivory matt glazed terra cotta with green and old
rose decorations in conjuniction with tapestry brick.
The character of the interior is expressed by the
general outward dffect and furnishes a type of build-

ing both decorative in its motive
and of a practical nature.

The restaurant is finished in
an Italian marble wainscot ten
feet high, with white glazed tile
covering the remaining .wall
surfaces and cambered ceiling.
The floor is also of tile, while
the couniters and serving table
are of Italian marble and Car-

ýV rarra glass.
Originally the third floor was

designed for a store, but has
been changed to a billiard par-
lor. Above the wainscot is a
frieze of painted burlap with

à appropriate stenciled designs.
In the basement is a second pooî
room, finished throughout with

Z light fumned oak, which wood
- .~ is also used in the pooi tables

and seats. The fireplace is
constructed of tapestry brick;
the floor of cork tiling.

The barber shop and lobby
in the basement are treated with
Italian marble and white tule,
while the bake shop and work
room are finished in white
enameled brick. A complete
v'. enti'lating system has been in-
salled with an air washer for
moistening and purifying the
icoming air.

Reinforced concrete is used
in the basement; brick in walls
above grade line; reinforced

G, TORONTO. concrete and hollow tile in ail
floors. The foundations are

sunk thirty-two. feet to solid rock. An approximate
cost per cubic foot of the building is 40 cents.

Williams Building.-Rising ten stories above the
ground. this building presents a unique solution to
the tall, narrow business structure. Twenty-three
feet six inches includes the entire width, while the
heights of the various upper floors are ten feet eight
inches in order to conform to the building law limit-
ing -the height to five tumes the wîdth. The full
depth is one hundred feet.
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POOL ROOM

BIL.LIARD P1AlLOR.

BOWLES BUILDING, TORONTO.

jIARItIS & MEIlMITT AND I. E. HAND, ASSOCIATE ARCIIITCTS.
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The exterior presents a frame of Iight glazed terra
cotta encasing a metal treatment of windows and
cernent advertising spandrels. The walls of con-
crete vary in width from twenty-two inches at the
basement to fourteen at the« top story. In order to
economize space the building was designed as
"skeleton construction," considering three feet of the
waIl as column and the adjoiniing three feei as spant-
drel treatrnent. In' doing this the architects escaped
the law demanding similar walls to be thirty-two
inches at the first floor.

Ail floors are of reinforced concrete with a top

stories with a high basement, the first treated in Ohio
blue stone, the remaining portion in stone and cherry
toned brick with white joints. Upon the interior
the vestibule is of marbie, the inner hall of red brick
with mahogany finish.

The building is planned so as to have unobstructed
light on ail four façades, arranged by 'reserving a
certain portion of land on each side. Casernent
windows are employed in the. front-ail ocher win-
dows having metal frames and sashes. The roof
provides for a ..skylight of ample proportions. Mill
construction is used throughout, the floors having

LUNCH- ROOM, BOWLUS BUILDING, TORONTO.

covering of terrazzo, made to carry a live load of
one hundred and twenty-five pounds per square foot.
A wind pressure of thirty pounds has been allowed
on wall surfaces. The footings extend forty feet
below street level to rock bottom, with piers two feet
three inches by four feet six inches for each column.

Macmillan Building.-Located on a street of
churches, with shade trees, the design lends itself to
the artistic nature of the surroundings, and at the
saine time maintains a proper feeling of the practical
nature for which it was buiît. It consists of five

four-inch Georgia pine and one-inch mnaple, with a
safe load of 150 pounds.

Special attention has been given to the shipping
arrangements, Ah of which is handled from the
freight elevator into a paved court. The heating is
by steam, the boilers being located in an area built
beneath a lane, separating this feature from the base-
ment proper. Cost of structure, 11i cents per cubic
foot.

Tremont I-ouse.-The exterior of the building is
finished to the lirst floor in polished Crotch island
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TREMONT HOUSE,

TORONTO.

J. WILSON GRAY,

ARCHITiECT.
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granite with white glazed terra cotta above. This
structure is an excellent example of the economnical
arrangement so necessary in business sections. A
glance at the first floor reveals a symmetrical division
on one side of which is the office, dining room and
servery, on the other a bar room extending the full
depth.

The walls of the office are finished in Royal-vein
white marbie, with base and trîmmings of Dominion
blue and mahogany woodwork. In the dining room
is a quartered oak treatment after Louis XVI. style.
Mahogany is also employed in the barber shop, -bar
room and lavatories; quartered oak throughout the
upper floors,

The building is of steel construction, brick walls,
white glazed terra cotta used from top to bottom.
terra cotta floors, and concrete roof. Total cost of
structure alone, $1 00,000.

Brigden B3uilding.-The entire structure is of re-
inforced concrete and brick, with concrete roof and
floôrs, steel sash and lire doors. There are five
stories in addition to the basement and a printing
department built in the rear. The printing plant is
65 x 75 feet, divided into two. sections by a glass
partition. Ail lighting in this department cornes from
a skylight tipped to the east, giving an even distri-
bution .of light throughout the room.

Oné of the, prominent features in the design is the
lighting arrangement, the front and rear being prac-
tically -one solid window. Whatever artificial light-
ing is necessary is by the indirect system, while the
power is derived from individual motors attached to
each piece of machinery.

U CT 1O0N

The exterior treatment consists of an outer c oat-
ing of white portland cernent and white silica sand
rubbed down with a carborundum block. A little
touch. of color is introduced at the floor levels by
means of panels in tapestry brick.

The bu ilding is fireproof throughout and heated
by a vacuum steani system. The tost of building
approximates 16 cents per cubic foot, which includes:
the special plumbing, acid sinks, etc.

The time has arrived when architects, engineers
and builders must put forth an honest effort in comn-
plying with the universal demand for ornate struc-
tures. Thé client wishes it, the general appearance
of the City demands it---so -the profession should
bend every effort to produce the desired result. The
buildings shown herewith .present an honest effort
upon. the part of the designer to raise the standard
of commercial architecture in alI its phases, and it is
to be hoped that each one responsible for a continu-
ation of the standaéd already se >t will hold them-
selves ready to instill into their work a character
which Will prove creditable to their profession.

Canada is growing rapidly-and needs to consider
carefully the type of edifices it is erecting. Every
structure built or being built lias an influence upon
future development as well as standing for the best
taste and, SI of our architects and engineers. There
is no need of adverse criticism for what lias been
done, but architecture niust better itself and this can
only be accomplished by insisting on pure design.
The buildings shown -herewith present an honest
effort upon the part of the designer to raise the stand-
ard of commercial architecture in ail its phases.

OVIfICe, BRIGDffN BUILDING, TrORONTO.



Eropean Turkey

T 0 THE -READER full of admiration forrelics of strength and duration nothing wiIl
bring deeper pleasure than a visit to the old

Theodosian waIl depicted above. This barrier,
which meant the preservation of the city for so many
centuries, may even yet add one more victory to its
Slow ebbing :life. 0f -one hundred and sixteen
fighting towers, only haif remain, and these are littie
more than illustrious ruins.

The crumbling walls were conceived by Constan-
tine the Great. In 413 Anthemius, the Prefect and
military reformer, finding the fortifications inade-
quate for the city's protection, erected the first great
Theodosian rampart. Ih extended more than a mile
beyond -the wall already existing and prevailed
against many savage onslaughts. After -the dis-
astrous effects of an e arthquake which destroyed
fifty-seven towers, the threatened attack by Attila,
"Scourge .of -God," influenced the citizens to restore
the walls. The remarkable undertaking was accom-
plishe'd in sixty clays. In succeecling years the work
was enlarged to four successive lines of defence.
The first part consisted of a moat sixty feet wide,
backed by a solid stone breastwork for archers.
Adjoining this was a forty-foot esplanade protected
by a wall thirty feet high and seven feet thick con-
taining loop-holes. This section was buttresseci by
one hundred towers thirty-fivé feet high. The inner
and higher esplanade was sixty feet wide, with the

lirst great wall rising some forty-five feet hîgher.
With fifteen feet of solid thickness and protected by
ninety-seven flanking towers sixty. feet high, this wall
reached to -the Blackernae Hill, fromi which point a
single wall extended to the Golden Horn.

To our mutual friend Mark Twain these walls
mean nothing but useless enclosures to, a city of littie
beauty and a people of filth and uncleanliness. To
others they stand as monuments of a people whose
bravery was their religion, whose character became
known through illustrious works of art, and whose
habits in their golden era -could stand the Iight of
publicity fully as well as ours in this braggadocio
age. For eight centuries the city of Constantinople
was guarded from attack and successfully withstood
the terrific onslaughts of the savage Huns,-Slavs and
Saracens. We somehow feel that their great vitality
will respond once more to, the glorious hieight of their
ancient victories.

From Justinian-down to the sack and destruction
of Constantinople-1I204-the empire was continu-
ally engaged in warfare, endeavoring to, hold itself

* together and at -the samne time prevent the Vandals,
Goths, Saracens, Persians, ' Slavs and Russians from
capturing the city. For centuries art received littie
encouragement on account of thé contin'ued struggle
for existence. The strength of the- Eastern Empire
grew less and less through misgovernment. ,The
capital itself was fast degenerating and tegardeci
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CASTLE O1F ROUMULIA.

with little pride and affection. But ail of this be-
came changed. During the tenth, elevienth and
twelfth centuries the spiendor of Constantinople was
beyond comprehension. Customs duties amounted
to twenty thousand pieces'of siver daily and the
rulers accumulated large fortunes in spite of the
maintenance of armies, cost of wars, building of the
city, games for -the populace, luxury of the court and
expenditures on ecclesiastical edifices.

The imperial palace became more magnificent
under each succeeding sovereign. Its gardens de-
scended by many terraces to the shore of the sea,
affording a suitable, setting to its three stately domes.
The roof of gilded brass was supported by pillars
of Italian marbie and walls incrusted with colored
marbie mixed with Oriental alabaster. The palace
contained five churches, while "its endless courts,
corridors'and apartments, finished in mosaics com-

PALACt OF TH£ BLACKERNAr.

.

posed of precious stones and marbies froin ail quar-
ters 'of the globe, were spacious enough to contain
the multitude of splendid paintings, statues, vases
and magnificent trophies, of an inconceivable variety,
which had been gathered f rom ail the known coun-
tries of the globe."

The fivefold creed of Mohammedanism-confes-
sion of the unity of God; prayers at stated times;
almsgiving;- observance of the fast of Ramazan; the
festival ofMecca-brought about a great change in
ecclesiastical architecture. Besides appropriating
for their own use the large number of Christian
churches already existing, they erected hundreds of
mosques, many of which were structures of great
magnificence. 0f the churches erected before the

ST. IRZN£, AN OLD MeTROPOLITAN CHURCH.

Justinian age, only one example remains. St. John
Studios;- built in 463 A.D., is a three aisled basilica
having an over ail dimension of 125 by- 85 feet.
The gallery is supported by a range of classical
columns, while the upper portion of the church con-
sists of a series of arches with little resemblance *to
the classical features below.

During the Justinian age places of
worship sprang up ini A quarters of
the metropolis, but were gradually
lost on account of the combustible
materials entering into their construc-
tion. The Church of Sergius and
Bacchus remains, however, due to
the elimination of wood, etc., and

,furnishes an example of considerable
- menit both in its design and propor-

tional qualities.
Santa Irene, formerly the metro-

politan church, has been converted
into a Turkish armory. This build-
ing was rebuilt in its present state by
Leo the Isaurian, 718 A.D., and
furnishes* the first comnplete forM of
introducing the dome lighting by
means of *a perpendicular drum.
Probably the finest exampke of a
small church is that of Theotokos,
37 'by 45 feet. It is the most com-
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plete structure of its kind, possessing
many details of great beauty and-4
perfection.

The remarkable rise of the Ottq-
man Turks is augmented by the fact
that they were littie more than wan-
dering pastoral tribes at the beginning
of the thirteenth century. From
central Asia they migrated into Asia
Minor during the following century
and encroached upon the territories
of Bulgaria and Servia under the
leadership of Murad 1., 1359-1389.
l-enceforth ail attempts to besiege
Constantinople were fruitless until
Mohammed IL., 1451-1481, became
ruler for the third tinie. Secretive. .

ambitious, crafty, and wide awake
was Mohammed. When asked as ~~
to his plan of attack, he answered, '.

"If a hair of my -beard knew, I would-È
pluck it out and burn it." He as-
pired to the domains of western
Rome long before he feit certain of possessing their
eastern territories; he tactfully held aloof the Hun-
garians and other powerful nations by peaceful

rQUNTAIN Or SULTAN AHMEr-D III.

negotiations; he was the first man to prove the effi-
ciency of cannon against the fortified City. It might
be of interest to note that the guns useci in this attack
threw Stones weîghing twelve hundred pounds.

What.a marked contrast between the besieged
and the 'besieger. Mohammedi in making his speech
before the final assault swore "by Ciod, by the four
thousand prophets, by Mohammed, by the soul of
bis father and by his children," that the soldiers
should have the city for three clays in which to
pillage, destroy and1 kilt. On the other hand, Em-
peror Constantine andi the people marcheti in solemn
procession to S. Sophia andi here the emperor bade
his people figh't as became the descendants of the
heroes of Greece and Rome. This was the last
Christian service in the historic church calleci Hagio
Sophia.

As a resuit of this siege the wealth of the ricbest

PIGEON COURT, MOSQUE OF SULTAN BAYFZXD.

capital in the world was looted; the city was de-
populated, thousands. being killed and some fifty
thousand reduced-to slavery. Then the organizîng
genius of Mohammed stood out. He offered free
homes to ail former inhabitants who would return;
he transplanted colonies f rom the neigh'boring
islands; he cemented the good will of his officers by
distributing among fhem the wives and daughters of
the nobles of the empire. He recaptured Servia and
Bosnia, annexed Asiatie domains, established a
suzerainty over Crimea and placet1 the I!Egean
islands under hisl rule.

Mohammed Il., in beginning the conquest of
Constantinople, erected the castle of Roumelia, the
walls of which were thirty feet in thickness and

DCTAIL, MOSQUC or. suLEIMAN, TIîE MAGNiricENT.
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contained altars, pillars, etc., of Christian churo
On extended ground which was christened Sen
Point be bù*ilt bis famous
palace of Cheregan, and sur-
rounded the mucb mutilate d
S. Sophia with groves, foun-
tains, etc. His greatest glory
in tbe field of art was bis
magnificent mosque erected

* by the great Greek architect
Christodoulos. Unfortunate-
ly this structure has lost its
original character. Within
the mosque are the tombs of
the einperor and bis family,
wi'thout are the signs of what *

must have been the resultant
of a deep thinker and
humane character-e i g h t
academies, a bath, hospital,
diet-house and caravansary.
Tbe tomb of Mo'hammed Il.
occupies a position in the
turbeh of Sultan Ahmed and is surrounded 1
rnother-of-pearl railing at the head of whicb h
bis enormous turban.

Between Mohammed Il. and
ISuleiman the Great, 1520-1566,

ruled two sultans noted for their civic
improvements. Bayezid Il. erected
the Mosque of the Pigeons, so named
from the existing Iegend that in the
course of building an old woman
Erougbt the sultan a pair of pigeons
as ber free-will olfering. The kind-
ness of such gratitude brought forth
th.,Iie decree that the pigeons and their

ioflspring should be regarded as
tsacred. The court bas a cbarniing

ptico with marble pointed arches
in red and white supported by mono-
hith columns, ten of which are verd
antique, four of jasper and six of

granite. Selim 1. proved to be one of the greatest
Ottoman rulers, annexing Persia, Syria and Egypt

DCTAIL, MOSQUE Or SULZIMAN TuEl MAGNIItICrNr.

Dy a. tz> bis domains, and bringing the sacred banner and
.angs relics of the prophets from Cairo to S. Sophia.

Suleiman tbe Great, 1520-1556, bas given to

passing in many ways the Justinian

ers. Constantinople was flot only
etnbellished, but nearly every city in
the empire felt the influence of bis
artistic temperament. The great
aqueduc and arsenal of tbe capital
were paralleled by the restoration of
thé aqueducts of Mecca and the con-

Tbe Suleimanyeh is the most art-

istic mnosque in Constantinople. The
building stili maintains its original
character both as to the constructive
features as well as the treatment of
its detail. The mosque was designed
by Sinan, the most celebrated Otto-

'rHEt SUTIAMLIK.
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TIOMBS Or MAHMUD Il. AND AB3DUL AZIZ.

man architect, and comprised a court, fountains,
colonnades, twenty-three small domes and four ex-
quisite minarets with accompany-
ing galleries. In plan the main
structure covers practically fifty
thousand square feet with a fore-
court 1 50 by 190 feet surround-
ed by an arcade. The dome, 86
feet inside diameter and- 156 feet
in height, rests on four mono-
Iithic columns of ancient faine.
Upon the interior are splendid-
examiples of colored glass from
the manufactory of Ibrahim,-
painted in a design with the naine
of God set in an appropriate
bevy of flowers. The sereen of
windows under the great lateral
arches of the dome are borne by 1
monolithic shafts of porphyry,
28 feet ini height, with base and
capital of 35 feet. The mosque ... ,. -

with its forecourt is surrounded ~-'~.
by a stili larger court having ten
gates and arranged in conjunc- ENI'RANCC TO

tion with four academies, three
schools, a hospital, kitchen for feeding the poor,
school of medicine, library and a house of refuge

VAL.

TOM1RS OP SUICAN SULCIMAN AND SUL1'ANA ROXALANA,

for strangers. It is surely a pity that such a monu-
mental structure should suifer from the quality of

materials with which it is con-
structed. 'The walls are covered

j with stucco, the dome with lead,
and the masonry abutments with
metal

The tomb of Suleiman is
* pIe asing and artistic; octagonal

in shape, with a fluted roof. Too
rj small to be grand, it is of unusual

- ment and contains exquisite
marbie of various colors carefully
elaborated. Uporithe interior

c3ite lace-like arabesques. The
costly decorations of the biers,
mother-of-pearl work, shawls,
turbans and aigrettes to be found
ia his resting place are only sym-
bolîcal of his work and its accom-
plishments. What greater hom-
age could be paid s0 great an
empire builder?

IDE5 MOSQUE. The 'turbeh" of Mahmud
IL is perhaps the most splendid

as well as the last tomb erected for a sultan.
Buit of white marble, it presents an interesting
study with the gilt grated windows, while the cupola

THE MOSQUC Or~ SULTAN AHIMED. AI.HESILMPOT.D-ZTAIL. THE SUBLIME PORTE:.
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is just as attractive with its
stalactites of gold and deli-
cate comices. The bicrs
themselves are covered with ~5
richly embroidercd velvet
and protected by means of
railings designed in mother-
of-Pearl.

Unquestionably the mosqu
next in importance to that of
thec Sulcimanych is the one
erected by Sultan Ahmed I.,
1608. Not willing to limit
his ambition to the usual
number of minarets of two or
four, Ahrned insisted on hav-
ing six ., but *was forced to
discontinue his work on the
ground of sacrilege. It seems
that the sacred temple at
Mccca possessed a like num-
ber and naturally the sultan
was committing a crime
which even his unlimited
power could not carry through. History telis u
hie complcted the six minarets after he adde
seventh to thec mosque at Mecca. The plan meý
235 by 210 feet. The great cri'ticism to this
is the mechanical arrangement, the plan bcîng s

and the.

practically
T he redei
qualities ar(
six minarets
the effect o
smaller dom(

ng up toChe,

t, i~nfrnner. Qui
' I pressive also

fine. interior,
isstone rool

large 'fluted.
Hundredsj fountains are

found inCoi
_w7 tinople. T-1

cnt pr
p lays in th
Iigious life c

ECNTRANCE: TO POST OPrICE. Turk. In ad
to the founta

evcry mosque there are a large number of
drinking places, the niost beautiful of which i
of Sultan Ahmed III. The. exterior decoratioi
in arabesque and gold, while the interior consi

PALACE OF TCHERAGAN-NCW PARLIAMENT HOUSE.

a dcad gold with pencillings, traceries and panels of
roses and stars delicately carved,

"La Sublime Porte"ý-the lofty gate-is the title
given to the Sultan's Govcrnment f romn their extreme
fondness for gatcways and their skill in erccting
them, both as to numbers and artistic menit. The
variegated marble gate of Seras Kievat is excep-
tionally rich in ornamentation. Another monu-
mental entrance flanked by- fountains and marbie
pillars leads to the Sublime Porte, a large modern
palace in the Italian style.

Many and varied are the palaces of Constantin-
ople. The favorite residence. of the Commenian
emperors was the palace of the Blackernae, the ruins
of which are quite picturesque. The Seraglio is of
the greatest intcrcst and consists of a community of
buildings decorated in various tiles, arabesques,
bronze, ivory, mother-of-pearl, and gold. At the
occupation of Constantinople the Turkish conqueror

IMPZRIAL- MUSeUMI AT STAMBOUL.

c 0N s TR U
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occupied the old palace. The new . ~.~ . ..

one was started in 1468 and became R
the home of the sultans for three
centuries. A battlemented wall of
square towers separates it from Stam-
bul, -enclosing terraces of beautiful
gardens. Next to the Seragio in
importance is the Dolma Baghtcheh,
with its picturesque setting enclosed
by two richly decorated gates. It
lies north of the Golden Horn and
presents a varied architecture which
detracts f rom the general appear-
ance. The interior is. finished in-.....
carved doors of mahogany; gor-4
geously frescoed Parian marbie bath-:.

rooms; malachite fireplaces; mnirrors ~.,,>~
one hundred feet square; costly DOMA j3oGiTC1 1ltN-T}IE SUL'AN'S r.LACIt.

bronzes, etc.
Just beyond is the palace of Beylerbey, erected in 1865. Upon the in-.

terior of this marbie structure is one great hall of columns with a decorative
marbie staircase. Numerous gardens and kiosks surround the palace which

YILDIZ KIOSK AND MAMIDICII JAM MOSQUC-

gives approach to, the Bosphorus by means of marble steps and quay.
The palace of Tcheragan cost $30,000,000 andl is built with the best of FVÎ'ICAL S'r R: r ' FCrNl-..

m-arble. We are left, however, to dream of its su mptuous interior as noth-
ing remains of the decorations and
furnishings which cost millions.- ., <

Erected by the Sultan Abdul-Aziz, . ,

according to Edmondo de Amicis, it
reminded one of the Alhambra, bar-
ren and endless are the rooms, and
nothing to evidence its former beauty
but the charming vistas over the.
water. A palace but not a palace
is the Yildiz Kiosk-built and re-
built for the past thirty years-it . . . .. J
resembles a veritable city. .'I .... .

Little can be said of the-.modern.
architecture, one or two views being
shown to illustrate its character.
Many of the more recent mosques
have features of architectural interest
and Picture to us in a realistic man-
ner their religious nature. PALAC r OFREYi.URBM
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rIRST PRIZU DrSICN BW sH-ARpt & THOMGNPSON, ARCHITE:CTS.

Key to plan :--Surrunding- and facing the great camnpus
are seven groups. Beginning at left is the engineering school
with the philosophy building near by; second group, science
quadrangle coniposed of physics, museum -and chemistry;
third group, agriculture, finance, arts and pedagogy; build-
ing at end of campus for the administration; fifth group,
dentistry, medicine and pharmacy; sixth proup, arts quad-
rangle composed of bielogy, library and languages; seventh
group is the school of mines with the law department near by.

To the right of the arts quadrangle is the theological group
of èfve buildings. To thé left of the science quadrangle is
the women's college. In -the rear of t~he administration
building are twolarge clormitories facing a central square
wjth the chapel at the end. The students' club lies to left of
dormitory group and, the gymnasium to the right. Public
garciens, facul-ty accommodations,* men's club, etc., are
placed along the driveway to the left of the genetal scheme.
On the right is Marine Drive, skirting the edge of the elifi.

BLOCK PLAN.



New University Buildings', Province of British Columbia
C. H. BOYLES

T HE LARGE NUMBER 'of cornpetitivedesigns Submitted for the proposed University
buildings at Point Grey. Vancouver, reveal

the capabilities of Canadian architects to handie
comprehensively problems of this nature. Each
scheme is highly commendable and the oniy regret
lies in the fact that space will flot permit of showing
other plans in addition to the winners. The complet-
ed work will caîl for an expenditure of $1 0,000,000.

It is a worthy tribute to the advanced standard of
architecture that the nineteen plans submitted drew
forth- the unstinted praise of the assessors. The
committee of award consisted of the Minister of
Education, Hon. Dr. H. E. Young; F. L. Carter-
Cotton, Chancellor of the University; W. Douglas
Caroe, of London, England; A. Arthur Cox, of
Vancouver, and Samuel Maclure of Victoria, dis-
tinguis:hed members of -the architectural profession,
co-operating with and assisted by the Provincial
Minister of Public Works, Hon. Thomas Taylor.

The committee in making its report spoke of the
marked influence for good upon busy centres which
the establishmient of universities exercise. In reaching
a decision they weighed the importance of the design
in its relation to the site, inasmuch as it will remain a
standard 'of the present architectural taste in British
Columbia for years to corne. They allowed no
consîderation to enter irito their final choice other
[han the merits of the design.

The programme In deafing with the site laid par-
ticular stress on the excellent views it commanded
and advisèd the competitors to keep this fact con-
stantly in mind. The committee felt that the proper
vistas had been laid down upon the site-plan, which
gave in full measure the levels and gradients. In
justice to the architects not receiving prîzes, it may be
gratifying for them to know that several of the most
elaborate drawings submitted received an H. C.
through their failure to grasp the essentials of -the
treatment desired.

Among other features which influenced the final
decisionof the jury was the suggestio *n tiiat one of the
three distinctive styles-late Tudor, Elizabethan, or
Scotch Baronial-should permeate the whole design.
One competitor was thrown out by producing a
classical scheme of grandiose and palatial character.

The reason for the choice of Sharpe & Thompson
is given in the words of the report::

"Af ter mature deliberation, we conclude that No.
XVI. has beat succeeded in laying down a well de-
vised and workable plan suitable to the site. There
is much to, be said in commendation of the straight-
forward and direct scheme which the author has
clevised. The buildings fit themselves naturally and
in a simple and1 well-balanced manner upon the site,
and culminate in the dominating block of the admiin-
istrative group, which forms a feature seen from all
points of the compass.

-m

VIrW or THI: GCAT CAMPUS. SHIARPC & T}XOMPSON, ARcHITZC'rs.
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B3LOCK PLAN.

COMPETITION FOR UNIVERSITY BUILDIkGS, PROVINCE 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA.

3ItCOND PRIIZIÉ DESIGN BY DOUGLAS SCOTT BOW, ARCHVILCCT.

Key to Plan.- -1, Administratio". Chapel -rid ý,ssem'ily
Hall-; 2. Dormitories; 3. Students' Club; 4. Facuhty Club;
5. Naval Architecture, 16, Pedaqgogy and Philosophy; 7.
Theology; 8, Fine Arts and Law; 9, Ph;%rmacy and
Dentistry; 10, Physiology; 1l, Anatomy; 12 Surgery and

Hospital; 1 3, Finance; 14, Mining; 15, Engineering; 16,
Gymnasium; 17, Chemistry; 18, Medicine; 19, Museum;
20 and 21, Arts; 22, Library; 23, Conservatory;, 24,
Power House; 25, Physics; 26, Agriculture; 27, Women's
College; 28, Faculty Resiclences.



CONS TR UCTION
.Second Prize Design.-The committee of award

'n presenting their report placed Douglas Scott Bow
second and gave the following reason: -We think:
that No. XVIII. deserves to Le placed second in
order of ment. This schemne is also well laid out on
the site, but has defects, to which we refer more
particularly in our detailed remarks. The require-
.ments generally are flot so successfully 1met in some
particulars, although in others there are effective
points- The style adopted is Scotch Baronial, with-
out sonme of its defects, but in other respects the treat-
ment is somewhat hard and mechanical, and the
author has missed some of the opportunities which
the style affords in dealing sympathetically with the
materials of stone and rough cast adopted by him.
There is, however, a distinctive character of unity
and some dignity in the whole architectural scheme.
The estimate of cost is satisfactôrily stated.-"

Mr. Bow, in presenting his report, states that the
site has been carefully studied and the natural con-
tours of the land govern the general lay-out of
the buildings. The ground rising gently from
north to south along the line of vista is taken
as the main axis of the scheme. The athletic
fields are excavated, the terracing for spectators
being on solid' ground, whîle the excavated
earth will go to maintain the general level along
the main central avenue. Otherwise the na-
tural surface will
remain unaltered.

The buildings
presently proposedM
are shown where
they can Le erect- rsŽ
ed almost entirely --

on the natural sur-

buildings and lofty -tower forming. the'culminating
and central point of interest in the scheme. The
natural risc of the ground intr *oduces flights of steps
which tend to enhance the dominating effect of the
administrative group. As a result the view from the
south is vastly improved and a promenade or balus-
traded terrace is planned with staircase towers fur-
nishing access to the gardens. The gardens are in-
formai, to furnish a marked contrast to the severe
lines of the main scheme.

There are two important entrances [o the Admin-
istration Terrace which pass through the gardens,
convenient for general purposes as well as for access
to'the assembly halls by the public. Separate en-
trances f rom the University Boulevard are shown
in coninection with [lhe athletic field and the women's
club.

.Point Grey Boulevard, North and South Boule-
vards, where they enter- University Boulevard, are
designed to centre on the points of motif of [lie

buildings closing the vistas along these routes,
while the quieter streets to the city are concen-

r trated on the two students' entrances which
give access to the main cross artenies.

i .1 The ground being practically level, Iends
itself [o a goetric treatment, and while this
has been generally adopted, the outlyingkti buildings are disposed to artistically. empba-

geom size the irregular
rounded outline of

- The general ne-
quirements .a r e

i i ii -' carefully adhered
to and the various
buildings planned

CHEMISTRY D)EPARTMEN'1>. POWCR HOUSE AGRICULTUJRE DePARTMIZNT.

f ace of the ground, whicb enabies themn [o be
placed where they will of themselves look like
a finished unit; where their working arrangements
will in no sense be impaired by future building oper-
ations; and which permits of the more uneven por-
tions of the site being made up at the present time
so that they will *become eventually suitable for
building purposes.

The Marine Drive in considered as forming the
main approach, and at its juncture with the Uni-
versity Boulevard at the nonth end, is placed [the
,"rand entrance. A broad flight of steps, archîtec-
turally treated, approach a spacious and monu-
mental forecount intended to accommodate such
social funictions as alumni gatherings, etc.

A broad central avenue planteci with trees is
entered f rom the forecourt and terminates at the
Administrative Terrace, with the administrative

to coincide. The cost of [the proposed structures will
Le, when fully equipped, $1 ,400,000. The style is
Scotch Baronial, and will Le built of brick and rough
cast* with stone trimmings and sdate roofs. This style
seems most in keeping with the surrôunds and lends
itself [o, a broad, simple and inexpensive treatmnent.

The, main effect is produced by:the long lines of
the parapet and the dramatîc concentration of the
motifs and ornament at the central points of interest,
a nd by emphasizing the forecourt, central avenue,
and administration.

The various groups of buildings will have a
geitly varied skyline and simple detail.

The main motive of the design is to centre on [lie
nicher buildings, such as the library and museum,
with their towers, and on the administration tower,
visible both from the city and the sea, and which
will be shown with a Scotch crown.
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Third Prize Design.-The assessors in awarding
third place to Philip J. Turner, said: We place
No. XJX. third in order of menit. *Mr. Turner's
grasp of the conditions are taken frorn his report:
The opportunity of initiating a scheme for a univer-
sity such as contemplated is of such a rarity and
affords such scope that levery effort should be made
to design a plan worthy of the magnificent subject,
expressive of its purpose, and flot merely an archi-
tectural composition. As laid down, the main pros-
pect from ships entering the harbor, and from the
principal land approach, embraces the great lawn
placed axially on the main vista, flanked and framed
by two avenues lined on both sides with the principal
university buildings gradually rising in gradient, and
converging, thereby increasing the perspective of the
culminating group, which comprises the Adminis-
trative Block, Librdry, a'nd Museum, the whole ex-
pressive of one great idea, on simple lines easy of
comprehension, conveieint of arrangement and a
landmark for ail time.

In presenting this scheme for consideriation by your
assessor the following points are considered of spe-
cial importance, and in fact constitute the basis of the
argument from which the plan was evolved: (t1)
Selection of main axis for the whole scbeme; (2)
that the scheme should generally represent a uni-
versity rather than an architectural composition;
(3) that there should be a convenient grouping of
the various sections without undue crowding or pre-
vention of possible future extension; (4) that the.
purpose of the several -sections should be cleanly
deflned; (5) that the grouping of inter-departmental
blocks be concentrated in their allocation, with sub-
division in each department by means of isolated
staircases and sanitary annexes, thereby facilitating
extension as required; (6) that the lay-out should

Le adtapted té the contours of the ground with a
view to incorporate the natural beauty of the site
with the schemne as a whole; (7) easy gradients of
roads.

In conclusion the following points are invited
particuldr attention to: (l1) That the great lawn
axial on main vista front the sea and main approach
with the east and west averiues, and formaI gardens
off samne on either side culminate in the administrat-
ive buildings and Theological Square on the bighest
portion of the site; (2) that the main axis of the
medicine group is north and South; (3) that the gym-
nasiu mand athletic ground is isolated, yet still in
touch; (4) that the sanitary blocks and staircases
are detached from the buildings on a delinite scheme
of arrangement to -be followed throughout.

In planning the buildings authorized to Le erected
simplicity of arrangement bas been the key-note,
bearing in mind the purposes for which the buildings
have to Le'used. The dormitory buildings have
been planned in.isolated blocks arranged in the formn
of a quadrangle on the principle of the Universities
of Oxford and Cambridge with detached commons.
The lavatories and baths for each house are arranged
in the basement.

The power house authorized for the buildings to
Le erected has not been drawn *to 1 - 1 6th scale, as it
is felt that it being placed in the centre of the future
engineering building it would Le a better arrange-
ment to have a térkporary structure to accommodate
the plant required and to, bouse the temporary en-
gineering sbops 'of the Scbool of Engineering until
tbis block bas been autborized.

The architectural treatment of tbe buildings sbewn
is in tbe characteristic English traditional formn of
building developed from the old universities and
public schools.

L'MTMor BLOCKSX &Y (giejte/o3â.ý)

. oII l-l:ou or Blkk. X &Y .En'J Nl~~i, (Hock X.
XV-t.y.

50.111, l9ý-4,tk-,5 C4 X 4Y.
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COMPETITION FOR UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, PROVINCE 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA.
THIRD PRIZE DZSIGN BY pElILIp 1. TURNER, ARCULTECT.

Key to Plan and Perspective :-Facing the lawn and
terrace is the Administrative Buildiniz with the library and
museumn on either side forming the Northern Enclosure of
the Theological sauare. The remaining sides of the Sauare
beginning on the East are occupied Iby the Methodist, Pres-
byterian, Anglican, 'Roman Catholic and Baptist Colleges,
following in consecutive order. To the Ieft of the central
portion called "The Lawn," and -facing East Avenue are
two groups, the first one consisting of the Engineering depa.rt-
ment, the second pertaîning to Arts and Science. To the

right of the open centre are the C-hemistry and P-hilosophica:
groups. outside of which are the Medical, Botanical and
School of Mines. The Medical department occupies the
ter.ritory North of the open air theatre, while the Botanical
and School of Mines lie 'between the theatre and the athletic
field. Facing University Avenue and extending from the
Northern end of campus to -the athletic field are a series of
dormîtory buildings. The Chapel to the left forms a balance
to the open air theatre. Accommodations for Faculty
houses and Women's College lie to, the east.
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VIeW ÊR0M NORTH-EAST, SHOWING CE-AP1ZL, LIBRARY, ZeTC.

Fourth Prize Design.-The committee gave the
fourth place to Symons & Rae for the following
reason: "W.e place.- No. XX. fourth In order of
ment on the. ground thet the author has shown in
his detail an appreciation of collegiate work of quiet
character."

In brief the conditions of -the programme as ana-
lyzed by Messrs. Symons & Rae and incorporated
in their report, indicate that' the lines marked vista
Èhould be made, the principal thoroughfares and that
the important ýbuildings should be grouped along
these lines. Another conclusio n is that there should
be open views f romn the grounds along the vista uines.
With these funda in'ntaI principles in mnd' particu-
lar attention has been pàid to the. general1 effect. of the
buildings from the ground.

A second scheme was -presented which preserves
the saine vista lines but considers the effective placing
of the buildings as viewed fromfi the water approach
and the Marine Drive. Accordingly the westerly
portion of the ground is utilized for the important
structures.

Particular attention is called to the fact that in
one plan the power house is located on the cliff.
From -the economical viewpoint this is of advantage
,as coal and supplies may be brought direct.by water.

The enirysystem. has been adopted for the dormi-
tory groups in that it is more suitable for male stu-
dents than the corridor plan. By such an arrange-
ment connections between the various entries are
made in the basement only. Each entry or group
of six double suites is supplied with one toilet-and-
bathroom.

The design suggests the use of red brick and stone
for the erection of the principal buildings, but in case
variety is desired plaster on brick may be employed

with stone dressings. The latter. style is to finish
somne of the less monumental structures.

Thinking it may prove of interest, we are showing
in this number several pages of university plans f rom
work 'being done in the States. Several illustrate
new schemes, while others depict a transformation
of the old campus grounds.

M ~p~

COI,LeGe Or? ARTS AND DORMITORY PROM THIZ SOUTH-WZST.
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COMPETITION FOR UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, PROVINCE 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA.

rOURTiL PRIME DFSIGN BY SYMONS & RAE, ARCHITECTS.

Key to Plan.-I, Ad-ministration and Assembly Halls-,

2, Library. Chapel and Museum; 3, College of Arts; 4,

Medical group; 5, Pharmacy; 6. Denrtistry; 7. Power

House; 8, Women's College; 9, Scliool of Mines; 10,

Chemistry; 11, Faculty Club; 12, Law; 13, Agriculture;

1 4. Finance; 1 5, Fine Arts; 16, BiologY;, 17, Philosophy;,
18, Engineering Schoo,; 19, Physics; 20, Pedagogy; 21,
Tiieology Buildings surrounding square; 22, Dormitories
surrounding rsquare and -located ta west of it. University
Boulevard and marine drive enclose the general scheme.
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CURREN[r TOPICS
TWO COMPETENT architectural draftsmen

are wantecl by Stewart & Witten, architects, Hamil-
ton, Ont. Kindly state experience and salary.

*MODERN SHOW CASE ligbting is receiving
more and1 more attention from the merchants as a
wholesome means of advertising. William S. Kil-
mer gives the following points as essentials for the
progressive business man: First, the system must
give an illumination in the interior of the case which
is approximately double that of the general illumin-
ation of the store interior; second, the light must te
of such a quantity and quality that the goods are
shown in their true color and style; third, the interior
temperature of the case must not be raised to any
appreciable extent, and any increase, howev'er small,
must be evenly distributed, as a glass case which is
warm in spots is very liable to crack with the first
cold draft which strikes the exterior; fourth, the unit
of light must be neat and inconspicuous, and permit
an easy and thorough cleaning, of the case; ifth,
general efficiency.- -

Canadian Architecture

T HE PAPER read before the Royal Institute
of British Architects, London, January 20,

by F. S. Baker, F.R.I.B.A., was listened to with
un usual interest. The menibers were agreeably sur-
prised at the rapid progress of architecture as de-
picted by the speaker. Mr. Baker gave bis subject
life in showing the various types of commercial and
domestic buildings by means of lantern slides and
photographs. It has given us a better value of the
artistic character which is permeating every branch
of construction throughout the Provinces, and we
feel that the basic principles of true art are being
applied in a thoroughly wholesome and practical
maniner.

The former part of Mr. Baker's address dealt with
the general conditions which surround the architec-
tural profession in Canada. The following extracts,
taken froni the paper, may be of interest to the read-
ers of "Construction" as a summary of many phases
already appreciated, but which may neyer have been
considered in their vital importance to tbe future
development of the Dominion's commercial growth.

After an expression of appreciation for the honor
bestowed upon him by the Institute, Mr., Baker said:
As in England, the system of -pupilage." but with-
out fees, is the most common commencement for the
would-be architect. In four of the Provinces-Que-
bec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta-the
title arcbitect is protected by law, and no one may
call himself* an arcbitect unless he has complied witb
tbe law, and qualified by passing certain examina-
tions prescribed by the Act. A fifth Province-
Ontario-aso bas an Act, but., owing to the, inser-
tion.of the word "'Registered" before '*architect" by
tbe Government of the day, it has no effect, and
anyone who pleases may call himself "arcbitect."
The remaining Provinces are all organizing with a
view to obtaining legislation similar to that in force
in the four Provinces above named. In ail of these
four Provinces the degree of Associate R.I.B.A. is
accepted as a satisfactory qualification for admission
to membership at present, and here 1 may say that
the Royal Institute of British Arcbitects is beld in
very hîgb esteem throughout tbe Dominion. The
universities of tbese Provinces, including Ontario,
bave special courses in architecture, and issue de-
grees.

Owing to the fact that in Canada the builder takes
out bis own quantities, drawings have té be made
very complete, and tbis bas tended to raise tbe quality
of draugbtsmanship tbrougbout tbe country, and,
incidentally, gives the student a chance to, learn
details of the work wbich an Englisb student does
not corne in contaQt witb. If this can be said in
favor of the lack of quantities, the opposite must be
said in tbe difficulties occasioned the practising archi-
tect in dealing witb builders, owing to the lack of
thie system in vogue in England.

At present there are no travelling scholarsbips in
*From cur London correspondtent.
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architecture, and the necessity for these is becoming
more and more apparent. Private "ateliers," in
which practising architects of the younger school
mostly are patrons, are available for the students
in many of the large towns during the winter.

It has been said that "the next fifty years will
decide the character and type of Canadian archi-
tecture," but, having regard to the extreme youth of
the country, such an event would seem to be most
unfortunate, and I for one would like to feel that the
students of fifty years hence will have something to
strive for in creating a greater excellence than the art
will then have reached in Canada. It should be said,
however, that the Classic orders are fairly well
understood, the value of proportion appreciated, and
the application of ornament and mouldings handled
in a conservative way.

Mr. Baker showed how the extreme changes in
the climatical conditions necessitate careful precau-
tions in all branches of the building trades. In re-
ferring to the natural products, the vast resources of
the Provinces were brought vividly to our attention
and considerable emphasis was laid on the fact that
Canada would soon be able to supply all her needs
in this direction. The reference to marbles, stones,
etc., was as follows:

Splendid marbles are now procurable suitable for
almost any purpose, and I will not be surprised if
when these quarries are fully opened marbles will
be found which equal any which have been produced
on the continent of Europe. In the eastern part of
the country very fine granite is obtained, and also in
Central Ontario. Good limestones are quarried in
the Eastern Provinces, and throughout Ontario, and
the West in many parts.

The Portland cement produced in Canada is ex-
cellent; everywhere fine grit sand is obtainable, and
good limes are burnt in nearly all districts. Cana-
dian bricks are well known for their excellence, but
the production of terra-cotta, other than hollow
blocks, for fireproof construction work, is limited.
Steel sections are rolled from Canadian ore in nearly
all the large centres. Castings in metal of good
quality are easily obtainable. Canadian woods are
well known; white pine, red pine, and spruce, white
and red oak, birch, maple, walnut, cherry, butternut,
white-wood, and cedar are the commonest varieties.
Wood of all kinds is becoming more and more diffi-
cult to obtain, and the price is advancing, with the
result that what is known as "fireproof construction"
is becoming more and more popular. Sheet metal,
galvanized iron, and copper are almost entirely im-
ported. Sheet lead is, of course, scarcely used for
flashing purposes, owing to the large range of tem-
perature which prevails. Paints and oils are pro-
duced on a large scale, and of excellent quality, but
the high grades of glass are as yet mostly imported.
Sanitary pipes and fittings, as well as fixtures, are
manufactured, but a large quantity is also imported.
Gas and electric pipe, fittings, and fixtures, with all
kinds of glassware, are made in most localities.

Considerable interest was shown to Mr. Baker's
answer of the article on "Imperialism and Architec-
ture."* He referred to the statement that U.S.
American "ideals and methods of expression" are
being appropriated by Canadians and granted -that
the Canadian architects have been experimenting
along U.S. American lines in the designs of all classes
of buildings. Mr. Baker qualified this point with
the following comment: "I can say definitely, how-
ever, that American ideals and methods of expression
are not being adopted any more than those of any
other country, except in so far as they apply more
conveniently to conditions in Canada. In the matter
of design, I believe I am right in saying that the Brit-
ish influence is much the strongest one affecting Cana-
dian architects, who, generally speaking, are strong
Imperialists." As for the fact that "in Vancouver,
Toronto and Montreal, the largest and handsomest
buildings are the works of American architects" it
was forcibly denied. The statement brought forth
the following comment: "I know of only two large
buildings in Montreal which have been erected in the
last twenty years under U.S. American architects.
In Toronto, strange as it may seem, the Anglican
Cathedral of St. Alban is the only building I know
of which is in the hands of a U.S. American archi-
tect. Winnipeg has one bank and one railway ter-
minal designed by New York architects. Vancouver
may have a building which has been designed by a
U.S. American architect, but I am not aware of its
identity. There is no reciprocity between the archi-
tects of the United States and Canada, and both are
subjected to practically prohibitive Customs tariffs.
In the above I do not include architects who have
permanent offices in Canada as well as in New
York; but if they were included, and I say it with all
modesty, the works of Canadian architects far away
surpass those few buildings which have been erected
by foreign architects. Canadian statesmen, benefit-
ing by past experiences of Great Britain and other
nations, have taken precautions which make it prac-
tically impossible for foreigners to exploit the oppor-
tunities which Canada presents in any way except
that which will most benefit Canada. Thus it is that
many manufacturers of building materials residing
in foreign countries and wishing to avail themselves
of the Canadian market have found it desirable to
establish a factory in Canada."

Reference was then made to the work already
done in the field of architecture. Among other not-
able structures were described the Federal Govern-
ment Buildings at Ottawa, and those which house
the Legislatures in each Province; the Provincial
buildings at Victoria, city halls, post offices, court
houses, public libraries, hospitals, art galleries,
churches, etc.

The following types of buildings were then taken
up, which demonstrate clearly the rapid progress
that is being made in the various phases of commer-
cial life..

*Printed in "Construction." November, 1912.
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Canadian shops are, generally speaking, of a
fairly high class, and show a good deal of skill in
their planning and arrangement. In contra-distinc-
tion to the English custom, the authorities in Canada
permit huge shops to be erected as one room to each
floor, and the effect of this in the large stores, with
their wealth of stock, is bewildering. The newest
of these shops are, of course, of fireproof construc-
tion, and are fitted with automatic sprinkler installa-
tions, and every other known precaution against fire
is taken.

The wholesale warehouse is a very distinct type
of building, and is usually a fine structure. Lately
these have been built of fireproof construction, rein-
forced concrete, or steel frame with tile or concrete
casing. Most of them are fitted with automatic
sprinkler installations and every other known method
of preventing fire. In this way the cost of insurance
on buildings and their contents has been reduced to
a-nominal sum, even in the most congested districts
of the large cities.

Perhaps the most ornamental buildings throughout
Canada are the banks and their branches. There
are some thirty chartered banks in Canada, and many
of these have upwards of 300 branches each. The
designing of these banks has brought out perhaps
more good architecture than any other type of build-
ing in the country, as so much work of a high class
is involved.

The author also referred to Canadian office
buildings, railway stations, hotels, houses, theatres,
educational buildings, and dwellings of the people.
The dwellings of the people are most creditable.
Although Canada is a wood country, wooden
houses do not predominate; they are mostly of brick
or stucco. Many of those which are apparently
brick have a wood frame, with a brick veneering of
the thickness of half a brick, and this type of house
is a wholesome and satisfactory one.

This report would not be complete without the
valuable discussions entered into by the members
present which are presented herewith, in which a
high Imperial note is evidenced.

The President, Mr. Reginald Blomfield, A.R.A.,
said they had had a most vivid and interesting paper
from Mr. Baker, and were fortunate in having pres-
ent ·two distinguished gentlemen whom he would call
upon to propose and second a vote of thanks. One
was Mr. Herbert Baker, who had a brilliant repu-
tation in South Africa in virtue of his distinguished
work, and who had also had the courage and the
generosity to establish a Studentship at the British
School at Rome for the future South African archi-
tect. They had also with them Mr. J. G. Colmer, a
very distinguished Canadian, who had done a great
deal for Canada in this country. He would there-
fore call upon Mr. Herbert Baker to propose a vote
of thanks, and Mr. Colmer to second it.

Mr. Herbert Baker (F.) replied that it had given
him very great pleasure to be present to hear the
most interesting lecture just delivered to them, as

well as to propose a vote of thanks to his namesake
from across the seas. Mr. Baker had shown most
ably how very progressive Canadians were in their
architecture. But this was only to be expected by
those who knew how very up-to-date, energetic and
progressive Canadians were, and how they had as
their immediate neighbors the most energetic of all
nations, who had shown, particularly in their archi-
tecture, such Titanic powers. But he was glad to
hear from Mr. Baker that the Canadians had no
more intention of being swallowed by these Titanic
neighbors in their architecture than in their national-
ity. Ne was one of those who thought that the prin-
ciple "Art for Art's sake" was a very dangerous
one; it might take them along the "primrose path of
dalliance," but would not carry them far up the
"steep and thorny road to heaven." And that
heaven or ideal before them was to interpret or give
expression to the highest national feelings of their
race and nationality. And if Imperial Federation
should ever become a real fact-and Canada had
recently shown by her great gift of Dreadnoughts
how very earnestly she was striving to this end-then
architects all over the Empire must be prepared by
study to give expression to those ideals. If they were
to have the same unity in their architecture as they
hoped soon to have in their federation of nations, it
did not mean that either in politics or in architecture
they must give up their separate national individu-
ality; indeed that would be quite impossible. Cli-
matic reasons alone forbade. He did not think that
it was generally sufficiently realized in this northern
climate how great the effect of climate was upon
architecture. He did not think that sufficient im-
portance had been given to it in the text-books. They
knew the saying of Italians that "only dogs and
Englishmen walk in the sun." He thought that in
the books one reads on architecture the authors had
not got beyond "the walking in the sun" stage; they
looked upon the sun as simply a thing of enjoyment,
and did not realize that most southern nations had
worshipped the mid-day sun as an evil deity. When
one lived and worked under a semi-tropical sun one
realized the dominant influences it had had upon
architecture. To his mind, Gothic architecture was
not developed so much as text-books made out
through the special characteristics or the "crusading
spirit" of northern nations, although these no doubt
had a large effect, but also entirely by the demand
for letting sun and warmth into buildings. So that
the effect of climate, particularly in the southern
dominions-perhaps less in Canada-together with
the special needs and individuality of the people,
would give a distinctness and individuality to its
architecture. The question was how best to get this
Imperial unity and spirit into our architecture. He
thought it could be done largely in two ways; first,
through their Mother Institute, which had come to
be -the real mother to nurture all its children; and,
secondly, through the British School at Rome. He
should like Mr. Baker to take back to Canada an
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idea of the value of that school. Some four or five
architectural students from South Africa had been
receiving the advice and hospitality of the school.
Any British subject who was a genuine student of
art could be made a member of the school, but al-
though there had been four or five South African
students there, there had been no Canadians; and he
hoped Mr. Baker would take back this fact and
explain it to his brother-architects in Canada. The
best way was to get at the students, and he should
like to see scholars from all parts of the Empire
coming to study in Europe-they must often come to
the Old World-under the direction of the Mother
Institute and of the allied British Schools at Rome
and Athens. And it would be good for all archi-
tects, young and old, to pay a pilgrimage every few
years to St. Paul's, and then to the Pantheon, to
stand under those majestic domes, so as to adjust
their sense of scale. He hoped, therefore, that Mr.
Baker would take back this message, and that in a
few years they should hear of Canada making a
present to the Mother Country of three fine young
architectural student Dreadnoughts!

Mr. J. G. Colmer, C.M.G., in seconding the vote
of thanks, said he had no hesitation in expressing his
satisfaction at the piece of work which had been
presented to them that evening by Mr. Baker. It
gave a very admirable illustration of what architec-
ture had done and was doing in Canada, and he
believed it would give as much satisfaction in Canada
as it had done in that room. Canada, it was true,
was a very young country, but, as they had seen in
Mr. Baker's illustrations, Canada had reason to.be
proud of its buildings. No one could go there and
travel from east to west without being impressed with
the character of the buildings, both public and pri-
vate; .they would be found to compare favorably
with the buildings in towns and cities of similar size
whether in the United States or in the United King-
dom, and tha was saying a great deal for a country
whose history xas so recent as that of the Canadian
Dominion. Mr. Baker had spoken of the oppor-
tunities for architects in Canada. That was a matter
about which he had had some experience; he had
known many young architects go from this country
with letters of introduction, who had seemed to fall
on their feet at once, and had not been long in
making reputations for themselves and in mak-
ing money, which was sometimes more favorably
regarded even than reputation. What he liked in
Canada was that there was no professional jealousy
there. If a young architect went there he was wel-
comed, and given every assistance, counsel, and ad-
vice, and was regarded as an additional factor in
helping the building-up of the couitry of which the
Canadians were so proud. Mr. Baker had men-
tioned the absence of art galleries. That, unfortun-
ately, was true, but in a young and vigorous con-
munity like Canada, where they were busily engaged
in naking money and developing their country, they
had not so much time to devote to what they regarded
as luxuries .as people in older countries. But they

had art galleries, and Mr. Baker would confirm him,
that both in Montreal and Toronto, as well as in
some of the other cities, there vere magnificent col-
lections of pictures held by private persons. Many
masterpieces were now in Canada; and he should
like to think that those pictures, being there, would
not only remain there, but would increase in numbers,
and that they would form by-and-by a splendid
nucleus for a great art collection in Canada.

Mr. T. H. Mawson (Hon. A.): In the matter
of work I may claim to be as much Canadian as an
Englishman. I am, therefore, delighted to meet
Mr. Baker on this side of the Atlantic, for I know
from personal· experience what a salutory influence
his work, his enthusiasm, and, may I add, his per-
sonal charm exercise over the architecture of Canada.
Great art, it is said, is only possible when great ideas
are patent and the prevailing atmosphere. Our lec-
turer is a man of great ideas, and for this reason I
regret that his overmastering modesty has led him
to withhold views of his own work. Canada is truly
a country of pulsating energy where men of vision,
the true pioneers, are ever building castles in the air,
whilst others are laying broad foundations upon
which these dreams, materialized, may firmly and
safely rest. Do you remember that fervently elo-
quent address which Mr. Forbes Robertson delivered
some time ago before the London Society in which
he mentioned the Artist Cardinal who had told him
that Greece developed her highest forms of archi-
tecture in her colonies? History, he said, promised
to repeat itself in our colonies. I think Mr. Robert-
son's statement was meant as a warning and yet as
a hope. So far as Canada is concerned, there is
great hope, but I am bound to confess that I detected
in Mr. Baker's address a disturbing element when he
spoke of preference for English ideals. I wonder if
to-day, or the English traditions we so easily laid
I misunderstood him? Does he mean the ideals of
aside? I am sure that every Imperialist (if he be
also a patriot) would desire, above all things, that
Canadian architects should go for their inspiration
to that which exhibits the most consummate skill in
its planning, the most scientific form of construction,
the ripest scholarship, and the highesi imaginative
qualities rythmically expressed. These are qualities
which are not necessarily and wholly British posses-
sions. Canadian architects are to be trusted, how-
ever, for every office of recognized standing possesses
its well-selected and well-ordered library, housed in
a separate room, which is the common room for
principals and staff. Any office which centres round
so much learning is sure to turn out excellent and
inspiring work. Speaking as an onlooker and with-
out that wide experience possessed by Mr. Baker, I
should have thought the influence of the McKim
and the Ecole des Beaux-Arts traditions were
stronger than he seems to admit, and that the work
of American architects, including the large number
of railway stations designed by New York architects,
and also the Gothic work of Cram and Ferguson,
especially in the cathedrals at Halifax, Nova Scotia,
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and at Toronto, were aiso strong influences. 1 admit,
however, that it was a perfect joy to me to sec our
Collegiate Gothic handled in such a masterly way
by firms like Sproatt & Rolph, of Toronto, and
Brown & Vallance, of Montreal, in the Universities
of Toronto and Saskatoon. Also to see the fine
work of the brothers Maxwell at the Regina Parlia-
ment Buildings, and the fine domestic work being
done by Mr. Baker himseif and others, like Mr.
Meredith of Ottawa, and Mr. McClure of Victoria,
and our friend Mr. Lawrence Gotch in Calgary.
Mr. Baker and 1 are mutual admirers of the strong-
est of ail influences now operating in Canada. I
mean the work of that delightful man and great artist,
Mr. Frank Darling, of Toronto, one of whose banks
has been shown on the screen and met wîth your
applause. It is by work of this high excellence that
Canadian architeets are wresting commissions from
American competitors; and, may I add, it is by
ability to do equally good work that Young English
architects will find a foothold in the Dominion of
Canada. Just one word about the craftsmanship of
Canada. I do flot know any country whcre one can
see such perfectly beautiful brickwork or where pat-
ent stone is treated in such an honest and inoffensive
way. Woodwork is most excellent; haîf-timber
work, however, has neyer seemed to me to reach the
quality of English work, but this is probably more
the fault of the architect than the craftsman. I
think metal casements are rapidly coming into use in
Canada; in fact 1 know of one firm alone who have
paid an Englisb firm, $78.000 for casements
alone during the last three years. Westmoreland
slate is beginning to be used and should eventu-
aIIy oust the American sdates. Much of the
metal-work is charming, both in design and crafts-
manship; sanitary fittings, central heating and
vacuum cleaners, and every domestic labor-saving
appliance has reached a higher degree of excellence
than at home. Garden design, "the greater perfec-
tion," as Lord Bacon says, is littie understood; but
now that Canada bas grown 'to the age of civility
and elegance," the art of garden-making will soon
take its place and give the ideal setting to many truly
ideal homes. Mr. Baker says that everywhcre in
Canada great interest is being taken in city planning.
1, together with my friends Mr. Unwin and Mr.
Vivian, have had some littie share in fomcnting an
anxiety for civic betterment, and I amn, thereforet
deligbted to be able to confirm this statement; and Jet
me say in this connection that the Dominion owes a
great debt in this matter to the influence and active
support given to the movement by the late Governor-
General, Earl Grey. Thcy are also most fortunate
in 'having, in H.R.H. Field-Marshal the Duce of
Connaught another Governor-General who is deeply'
interested in city planning and everything which bas
to do with the development of a national and charac-
teristic architecture. May I, in conclusion, suggest
that this Institute might organize a trip to Canada?
They woulcl find true British hospitality and much

to encourage tliem. In short, the trip would prove
the most perfect mental tonic.

The President said they had bad a most intcrest-
ing paper from Mr. Baker, and werc very grateful
to bim for having crossed the Atlantic to tell tbem
about the architecture of their kinsmen beyond the
scas. It was dlean f rom bis account of what was
being donc in Canada that their colleagues there
were addressing tbemselves to the problera of archi-
tecture in a very practical and strenuous spirit; they
were going into the essentials of the niatter. In their
banks, their public buildings, their hospitals, they
were determined to have sometbing which would
answer the purpose, and that, after ail, was what
architects bad to strive for, whether in the old coun-
tries or in the new. He gatbcred from what Mr.
Mawson had said that MW Baker was bimself ne-
sponsible for some beautiful buildings which his
modesty prevented him f rom showing illustrations
of. There was of course a point at wbich sucb a
country as Canada, witb ail its splendid promises,
must be, to use a vulgar phrase, -hung up" because
it had not the tradition of architecture, and it was
thene that we of the Old Country might be able to
belp. 0f course, we ourseives were rathen like the
Prodigal Son; we had had flot only one tradition,
but several, and we have squandered them ail. And
now oun business was to build up tbis tradition of
architecture. But even though we were prodigals
and bankrupts, and several other things, we could flot
escape the consciousness of a great historic past in
architecture. It was in that consciousness that the
hope of the future of architecture in this country
nested; and bie was sanguine enougli to tbink
that that hope was not witbout foundation. Mr.
Baker had said many tbings which tbey had
iistened to with great interest, and some which
they ail wclcomed very heartily. He told tbem
-and Mr. Herbent Baker of South Africa had
confirmed him on the point-that their Institute
was regarded witb very bigh esteeru, and even
affection, in those two great countnies, Canada
and South Africa. Tbat was veny welcome to
thcm, because the Institute had to weather many
storms, and might have to weathcr many more; but
this loyalty of far-away countries, from those who
wcre gone from them and were practising architec-
ture across the seas, was one of the most encouraging
tbings he kncw. Mr. Baker also told them that in
bis opinion the most predomînant influence in Cana-
dian architecture was the British influence. That,
again. was very encouraging. It was very significant
that botb Mr. Baker and Mr. Nobbs, the Professor
of McGill University, should have unged the same
appeal for some collections of replicas and reproduc-
tions of the best work that had been donc in this
country in the past, sometbing spich as they had in the
Trocadero in Paris of the great French works.
That was a very important appeal. We had the
Architectural Museum at Tufton street. but every
one would admit that that was inadequate, and he
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thought we should do what we could in our own way
to help this appeal. Mr. Herbert Baker had pointed
out the splendid patriotism and genuine feeling in
Canada with regard to the Mother Country- This
was more than we thought possible a few years back,
but now it was a magnificent fact, and they should
do what they could to help .in this matter, and he
hoped the appeal would not pass unheeded at White-
hall. They had heard Mr. Baker throw out certain
speculations as to the future of Canadian architec-
ture during the next twenty years. He regretted
to say that he differed from one of the speakers; he
did not think the path indicated by that speaker was
one he should hope to see in the future architecture
of one great member of this Empire. He thought
the neighbors of the great Dominion had possibly
over-reached themselves, and had fallen a little too
impetuously into the net of modern French architec-
ture, because, he need hardly point out, modern
French architecture was not the same thing as old
French architecture. It was a very different thing,
although he should be the last to disparage the work
of his colleagues and friends across the Channel,
some of whom did splendid work. But the modern
vernacular of French architecture was not a thing
to be adopted as the basis of a great tradition. They
hoped that the future architecture of Canada would
be founded upon an old tradition; whether French
or English was for their colleagues in Canada to
determine. If they followed those lines, he did not
think they would have any difficulty, with their great
ability and force of character and splendid possibili-
ties, in establishing a great tradition of.architecture.
He did not doubt that that tradition would be per-
fectly elastic and adaptable to all the requirements
.of modern civilization. And he would draw Mr.
Baker's attention once more, as Mr. Herbert Baker
had done, to the Imperial aspect of the case-viz.,
to the new British School at Rome. It was one of
the most important departures in architectural tuition
in the last fifty years, because if properly- handled
much might come out of it, and they should hope to
see some brilliant young Canadians at work there.

Mr. F. S. Baker, in reply, said: I thank you for
Canada and for myself for the kind and hearty re-
ception which you have given my paper. If I have
been able to tell you anything about the country
which is so far away from you, and which probably
thinks more about you at home here than you have
time to think of it, I shall feel very glad- I com-
mend it to your study, because it is a large district,
and there is no doubt its development will go along
the lines that the people who go to live there outline
for it. It has been most interesting for me to-night
to meet Mr. Herbert Baker from South Africa. I
am sorry I cannot claim him as a kinsman, but I feel
very proud that a man of the narne of Baker should
be such a distinguished gentleman. He comes direct
from Rome, where he has been closely in touch with
the new British School of Architecture, and I shall
certainly make it my duty, on going back to Canada,
to bring full particulars of the scholarships and the

opportuhities presented by that school to the members
and students of the profession in Canada. You must
realize that our students are few in number, and are
not well off; and it is not easy for them to contem-
plate the spending of a few years in Rome. Most
of them are boys who are making their own way,
and are- not the sons of rich men. 1 am afraid the
sons of rich men in Canada look for some easier
work. What Mr. Baker said about climatic con-
ditions is true. It would be absurd, for instance, to
see a delicate Spanish cornice hanging with great
icicles or piled up with snow; and there are many
things possible in Spain and South Africa which
would not be possible in Canada. And I think that
is what most impressed Mr. Richardson after his
studies in France and Spain, namely, the necessity
of using materials in America in a way suitable to
the climate. That is why we have those unusual
works which were designed by·him. Mr. Mawson
spoke of the McKim, Meade & White office and its
effect on Canadians. But whilst the highest tribute
must be paid to them individually and as a firm for
the wonderful buildings which they have produced,
there is not in Canada a feeling that the school of
McKim, Meade & White is an altogether desirable
one. There is certainly there-and our president's
remarks have brought it to my attention-very clearly
the desire to follow the tradition that goes back be-
yond any result which McKim, Meade & White
have attained. There is .arising now in Canada a
collegiate Gothic architecture-and there are some
photographs amongst those I brought over which
show its commencement, and I hope indicate a good
future for it-which undoubtedly is based upon the
sound tradition of perhaps the best period of English
architecture. I think many Canadians accept the
idea that not only in architecture, but in almost
everything, England has experimented, and finally
arrived at a conclusion which might be called a con-
servative conclusion, and having tried all, bas adopt-
ed that which seemed best to her. We bave un-
doubtedly some good private art collections, but
they are not available for the student, and I do not
hesitate to say that adequate buildings will be forth-
coming when the collections can be obtained. I
think we have to look to England for assistance in
obtaining those collections. The Ecole des Beau-
Arts has been spoken of to-night as if Canadians
were strongly influenced by it. I think it is largely
owing to the work of Professor Nobbs that that
school, the excellence of which is universally accept-
ed, is not held in higher esteem in Canada in its
results than is the sound training obtainable in Eng-
land. It is recognized that whilst fhe old French
work was magnificent, the modern French work is
not so much to be admired, nor are, in my humble
opinion, the modern French methods of draughts-
manship. Something straightforward, something
plain and useful and sensible ,is what the Canadian
is always looking for. If he can get the direct result
in a direct way, that will convey without loss of art
the correct idea to his critic, that is what he wants.
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a UNIVERSITY 0F MINNItSOTA, MINNEAPOLýIS, MINN. CASS GILSUT ARCHlICT.
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GtORGn PZABODY COLLEGE, NIASIIVILLE, TItNN.

LUDLOW & PZABODY, ARcHfl'ECTS:

PLAN Or PXISTING BUILDINGS. HAMPTON INSTITUTE. GEORGIA.

CHARLES S. PEABODY, ARCHITIECT..

PROPOSItD ALTFRATION.

Plans in solid black of proposeci alteration to remain. Those hatched incticate future development.

Irr

(From The Bmickbbiider,.) NO>RTH-WESTERN UNIVFItRSI»IY, SHORE 0r LAKE MICHIIGAN. P,ItR, HORNBOSTLE & JONeS,
ARCHITËCTS.

RECENT AMERICAN COLLEGE PLANS.
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R. A. PA UL, C.E., of Toronto University, bas
been appointed. manager of the Frid-Lewis Coin-
pany's office at Saskatoon. .Mr. Paul enters upon
his new work with considerable experience, having
been associated with the Everett Clark Co., of
Chicago.

THE NEW SCHED ULE of fees -for building
permits at Regina have practically paid one-haîf
the expenses of the building department. Up to
July of last year a fiat rate of fifty cents was charged>
for every permit. Since then the amount is based
on the cost of the completed work: hifty cents for
buildings costing $500l up to two dollars for a
$5.000 structure, with ten cents added for every
additional $1,000.'

H. W. JOHNS-MAN VILLE CO. announce
the appointment of Mr. C. L. Wheeler as traveling
representative in their Atlanta territory. Mr.
Wheeler. is an electrical engineer of practical experi-
ence and formerly covered the Southern States for
various large electrical and jobbing concerns. He
will devote his attention to the well-known electrical
products of the Company, particularly "Noark"'
fuses, service boxes and protective devices, electric
railway supplies. J-M fibre conduit, vulcabeston and
other molded insulations, J-M electrotherm heating
pad. Frink and J-M Linolire lighting systems, etc.

A T THE ANNUAL convention of the Ameni-
can Association of Manufacturers of Sand-Lime
Products, held recently inToronto, the following
officers were elected: President, S. 0. Goho, Han-
risburg, Pa.; vice-p resident, F. B. Allan, Toronto;
secretary, W. G. Plummer, jun.. Buffalo; treasurer,
John L. Jackson, Saginaw, Mich., and an executive
of five officers reépresenting the various divisions of
the association: Canadian, G. Sylvester. Calgary;
Western, E. G. Chapman, Minneapolis; Eastern,
W. M.* Birchfield, Rochester; Central, L. W. Pen-
field, Willoughby, Ohio; and Southern, H. H. Tift,
Tifton, Ga.

THE RECENT CONVENTION of the
Brandram-Henderson Company at Halifax was the
most successful conference yet held between the
heads of the fin m and the travelling salesmen. The
purpose 'of the gathering was. more than realized.
The views of the travelling men, together with the,
imported ideas of the firm, helped to unite the various
forces which are already a unit in their onganization.
In addition to, the banquet at the, Halifax hotel the
men were tendered a theatre party at the Academy
of Music. Such conferences augun well for the well
directed plans of the company and should prove 'a
big incentive to the managers and salesmen alike.

THE VAST NUMJ3ER of large commercial
buildings contemplated for the coming year predicts
unusual activity in ail branches of building trades.
Last year proved a record breaker, but f romi present
indications every Canadian city will eclipse ail
former prosperity. Vancouver, in addition to com-
pleting the Vancouver Hotel, the new C.P.R; sta-
tion and office buildings, will erect two first-class
theatres costing $1,000.000, several factories ap-
proximately $100.000 each, swimming baths worth
$1 25,000, new*schools to the amount of $275,000.
Winnipeg will have a new twelve-story office build-
ing to cost $900,000. new school buildings totaling a
sum of $1.000.000. a Presbyterian church amount-
ing to $1I75,000, and a steam heating plant for
$4.000,000. Montreal wil spend $4.000.000 for
the amusement park on Back River, and a new
building for the Sun Life worth $1.300.000.
Toronto is to have the largest religious publishing
house in the world in the new Methodist Book Room
$1.000.000 structure, in addition to the twenty-
story edifice for the new Royal Bank, which wiIl
reach the height of 250 feet and be the tallest build-
ing in Canada. Ottawa has a number of commercial
structures in prospect, as well as a new Customs
building, and a possibility of a competition being
held for the Departmental buildings, besides import-
ant civic improvements. Victoria has contracts for
several new office buildings averaging one-haif a
million, school buildings amounting to $260.000,
and several large residences. Calgary will construct
a number of large warehouses, a $500,000* theatre,
filtration plant, water tower, office structures, etc.,
and witness the rebuilding of the meat packing plant
recently destroyed by fire. Saskatoon has plans pre-
pared for office buildings to house Isbester & Pretty,
C. N. Express and Telegraph Co., G. W. Furniture
Co., Sons of England lodge, and the Studebaker
Co., a new $500.000 post-office, $90.000 concert
hall, hospital. Catholic church, apartments averaging
$75.000. and a concrete bridge costîng $343.000.

MANUFACTURING HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Mathematical, Surveying and Stientific
Instruments, Drawing Materials,

Draughting and Blue Printing
Equipment.

Blue Prints made from Tracings.

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD.,
1 16 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Manufactories:
European:

Nuremberg.
American: Canadian:
Chicago. Tononto.
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Economical on Small Roofs, Too

I :.tt ia Not

of Th

titi ;Is (ii

rutîîî'tt ttit. IX ilu

tiuili,' tttim

qutirei'i eflt.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTUR1NG CO., Limited
Winnipeg Vancouver

Montreal Toronto
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

W E have been advertising Barrett Specification Roofs with illustrations ofenormous buildings and manufacturing plants where the roof areas run as

i gh as a m1Il lon square feet. In such cases. scientific estîmaies of the unit

cost are made, that is. the cost per square foot per' year of1 se[rt ice. 'Sucb calculations

simply compel the adoption of this type of roofing.

The owner of an ordinary buildi1ng. like ibat illustraied above, with a roof areil

of a few thousand square feet, also saves money by adlopiing Barrett Spccification

Roofs.

T 1r isvr îtedfeec n unit cost between a big roof and a hitle one of-tli*s

type, and the sligbt difference i s completely submerged in the big gap between tlic

cost of ihbis and thle next Most economî 1cal roofing--i.e., Barrett Specification Roofs

are SO much more economical per year of service than any other kind that a simple

exami nati"on of the figures Nvould compel their use if tbey cost 50 per cent, more

than tbey do.

As manufacturers of coal tai pitch and felt. ttce are interested in the success of this

type of rooflng. We, therefore, have made the Barrett Specification standard in the

trarle in order to protect owners and architects against poor wvorkmanship and

materials and insure maximum service ait minimum cost.

Copp of The Barreil Specification vill be sent free on requcst.

0

0
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The "Saureir"
Auto Truck

The Outcome of 18 years' experience

BE FORE DECIDING O N YO0U R

COMMERCIAL TRUCK, it will
pay you to go into details, and have

a demonstration madle of the - Saurer,"
a truck used in our own service, and it
gives every satisfaction.

Strong Points of the
" Saurer "

A " locked in"- governor automatically
shuts off gasoline when an attempt is
madle to speed, which is s0 injurious to
commercial cars.

" Saurer's"- Patent Air Type Emergency
engine brake, operated at steering wheel;
exhaust camn shaf t works backwards and
causes engine to run as an air compressor.

A Strong Trailer, built to avoid too much
" dead weight."

A " Saurer" noted for low upkeep, cost
for repairs or replacement.

We can make imm ediate delivery of 4 1/) or
6 ton chasses.

See chasses at Garage, Alice St.,
or phone M. 634 for f urther

details.

eT.'. E..TIOI CcLIM TED

T UE word "lock" atone is flot
enough for you to use when
you specify fastenings for the

houses you design. There are
locks in which positive security
has been carried to the superlative
degree.

There is a Yale lock for every
purpose, from the smallest bureau
drawer to the largest barn door -
from the simplest padlock to the
most complicated bank lock. In
order that you ma3T recognize these
locks and that we, the manufactur-
ers, may get the credit for making
them, we put the word "Yale" like
this

on each lock. The word "Yale"
identifies the lock and protects the
lock-up.

Cariadiari Yale & Towne Ltd.
Makers of Yale Products in Canada, Locks, Padlocks,
Builders' Hardware, Door Ch e cks and Chain Hoists

General Offices and Works:

St. Catharines, Ont.

(a
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Comparative Tests
Have Pro ved the Superîority of

"féEMiPIRE"ff
CLOSETS

Matterials used are the very best, con-

struction ks the simiplest, and our guar-

antee is backed hy our reputation.

I-very closet is thoroughly testeci before

Ieaving oui' worl<s.

Write us at once for full information.

\\J carry a full range of IPlumnbers'

Supplies -quick shipm-ents a specialty.

Empire Mfg. Co., Ltd.,
Lon don, Ont.

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
HMPORTING COMPANY,

L-1m! E D

91-133 DON FOAOWAY

TOROCN TO

GLASS 1Mp0RTEFkS

M AeNU FA CT URE RS

DOMINION BRIDGE CO@
LIMITED

Montreal, P. Q.

BRIDGES
TURNTABLES

ROOF TRUSSES
STÉEL BUILDING

Electric and

and Power
Cranes

Structural Metal
Work of Ail

Kinds

BEAMS. CHANNELS, ANGLES

PLATES, ETC. IN STOCK
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'l'lie Marly forins of metal lockers and1 shelving that we
p)roduce fulill every requircmcnt of modern buildings. Wc

employ expcericnced workmen in our locker department, wbich

is the largesi 'in Canada, and we arc able to guarantee the

quality of oui work botb as to material and workmansbip.

One of our latest productions is No. 35 D, a locker of
sulperior construc ition and ampearance, for the use of banks,
p)ublIC bsuildings, oflices, etc. It bas ail the sanitary and

safety qualities of our celebrated -D [2- Standard Metal
L.ockcrs, and is finisd iii a manner thlat fits it for buildings
of dIe highest class.

Dennis Wire and liron Works Co., Limited
General Offices and Works - London, Ont.

No. 35 "Dl' Standard Metal Lockers. Branch Offices Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax.

Il fi, Bu',
Rei nforcement

The Latest Development in Building Construction.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

REINFORCED BRICKWORK CO., LTD.
100 Carlton Bidu. Winnipeg

Western Agents

THE DOMINION EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.

Winnipeg Vancouver Edmonton

The Heating System As a
Selling Point

Nowv-a-days a good heating systei is

aln im"portant factor ini the Selling of
lbotses and buildings.

When the b ui y e r secs the name
PEASE on the furnace or boiler, he

lnoxvs that economilcal and efficient

lieatiflg is assured.

PEASE SYstemls are \videly adver-
tised. They are evelrYthliig that they

are- represcited to be, and mlore.

Econornical, efficient and durable they

are end<wsed by reliable Builders
anc1 Architects everyxvhere.

linvestig,2te P E A S [- Systems. It

m-eans mloneY to You.

PEASE FOU NDRY 0OMAN

TORONTO

Factories at Brampton, Ont.

Branches: Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver Hamiton

Standard
METAL LOCKE RS
and Shçtlvincj

Brick & Supplies, Ltd.Calgary, Alta.
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D Is a Comnposition Floorige fireproof

Uwatertitght anti durabIle.

'T Is not an experifliet Millions of

O feet h1aving been laid iii (roverinnent

H anid other buildinigs iii Euirope duing

the past teii years.

F Caîi be laid ili ally color, plain, or

L rnottled.

0
0Is specially adapte(l for P~ublic» Bild

Oings, I Iospitals, Chtirches, Scliools,

RStationiS, Ilotels, Factories, etc.

N is duistwof, fii'Cproo)f, hygieiiic, aiid

Nwill not crack.

MnuactuingLicenses for Sale.

The Dutch Flooring and Chemical

Çomnpany of Canada, Limited

409 New Birk's Building - - Montreal

ESTABLISHED 1858

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLDS BE5T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK

ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH
FOR QENERAL INTERIOR WORK

LIQUID GRANITE
FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOM SVINDOWSILLS ETc.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOORS

SHINGLETINTA PERMANENT SHINGLE-STAIN

FOR ARTISTIC eý> LASTINý SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FOR FREE LITERATUREeo WOOD SAMPLES

CAEN

1 w
16 Gould Street

-STONIE CEMENT
A material that allows imi-

tation of French Caen-Stone
that cannot he distinguished
frorn the real stone. Texture

M, and color are perfect.

Our illustration shows Bal-

dachino and Choir Screen in
the remodelled Chiurch of Our
Lady of Lourdes, i oronto.
Special models and large cast-
ings were made in units and
fixed in position upon meta.l
furring, which we also exe-

*1 uted.

In addition to contracting
for this mater«al, we are the,

a agents for the Knickerbocker
Brand of Caen-Stone, which
Nwe have always in stock.
Each work requires special
knowledge and involves dif-
ferent methods. Will he

pleased to furnish information
or specifications on request.

J. HYNES, LIMITED
TORONTO

L_

Phone Main 1609
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Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

Automnobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

R EI1D &BROWN
CONTRA CTORS AND ENGINEERS

Ofieand Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto,
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

It will improve your heating plant to instail an

Economny Automnatic Condensation
Punip and Receiver

tliiiiiigI tile sy,41lîi. 'îiiliig t III: :11'iiil reuiiiiig XVtel, Ii

ýiiil îîîickiîîg ini rîliýitois :iid il les. Ciii)'sdIil( ai ii Cýx-

ti;iisseliii operieîî by elii il lohiigh isi îuîisî xx st1ela;
O) lie 1 itîe u fvih rIigioîo\ rsur y f

An "Econoniy" Hot Water Circulating Pump
a it inutitily uprili lx au ieii iotai vii cure that

si11 ggish iiiilaioinî pnu hoî t wVil I 5 sO iii.
W itie fl, ijlil îiaric l ai is.

THOMAS & SMITH, Inc.
116-118 N. Carpenter St. Ilcpresentedl hi

CIIICAGO. ILL JAMES J. MARTINDALE
Hiiom 112 Mii! & Empire Bi05.

Toronto, Canada

-'Watsmith
Rolling
Partitions

* The moder netod of

in Sunday ScI ools,
Clurches, ad al Publie

Highest efficiencY, econo îiy of floor space,
sinplicity' Of construiction, ease of opel ition,
reliabîlity, attractive appt o ïnce-alI aire ern-
hodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watsmith

Style.

No sagging, nu crevices, no creaking hingcs, no getting
out of order.
Our Partitions have provcd their- supcriority by ycars of
scrvicc in niany publie buildings thruughout Canada.

Send for Furthea Pai culars.

Th WatSon-SMith Co L d
Geary Avenue, TORONTO

SPIECIFY BY NAME
The next time you are specifying lockers Write

"Meadows Metal Lockers"e
They are made to suit ail purposes, are of exceptionally rigid construction, and have a.
number of original features, including a three way locking device superior to anything else
of its kind on the market.

Send for our illustrated bookiet; "L1ocker Lore" and get our Prices.

G ~ N4EAD O V SToron to W ire, Iror) and Brass Wor<s Co., Limited

Ont.

1
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I I

"1MALTESE CROSS"
I NTERLOCKI NO

RUBBER TILINO
THE IDEAI FLOOR COVE RING.

N eeds no speclal foundation and is the

most durable floor that can be laid. Made

in a variety of soft. rich colors that wvill

harmoflize %vith any surrourndings.

MADE IN CANADA SOLELY BY

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER
LIMITED

TORONYO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
CAL-GARY VANCOUVER

Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
W~e carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes andi are in a position to mialçe quick ship-

ment of cither plain or riveted miaterial for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columna, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

4-11--tes Furnished P,'omptly Capaclty 18,000 Tons Annually

Struc
Main Office and Worke

RtoEGTER E O

Factories-Meaford, Fort
Agathe, Que.

tu,'aI Steel Co., Limited
MONTREAL

6BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
Whien you uise "BI AVER BRAND)" Flooring you know

the 1)est resuits wiII follow. The 1liIawoo(l ilooring thiat

is ALL Flooriîig, an(l is being tuse(1 froiiî the Atlantic to tlte

Placifie. Ai e you one of the users ? If not, whiv lot?

THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., Limlted
William, Ont., and St. sales otflces-moiitreal, P.Q.-970 Durocher Street

Toronto, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue.
Winnipeg, Man.-506 Ashdown Block.
Cagary, Alta.-501 McLean Building.
Vancouver, B.C. ilanilton & Davie Sts.

-~

You wiII eventually SPRINKLE
Why flot do it NO\V and SAVE 40'î

to 5O,' on your I nsurancePrmun.

Write us and we wilI tell
you how aur systc m of

Manufacturer's
Automatic Sprinklers

wilI doa tbis and miso PROTECT
your BUILDINGS.

The General Fire Equipment Co.
Limited

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Canada
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TELESCOPIOIm

loi m poi n i va»1< 1>l ..

iîîg aoi vans. kegs.,

barel, ete I

i n t h sle~ ~ .1k -

' ia il tO i i' il

tî is *X .* , rc

wio no i r i

I Ikt owe d.it pîîh liL 1 Ilîts

Gillis & Geoghegaflm, ý k4 W. srawy NwVr

" ROYAL "

LOW CISTERN COMBINATIONS
"Fit For A ny Bath Room"

"SWAN" (Noiseless)

Twin Syphon Jet Combination. Beautiful Solid Porcelain
Tank with Ccntre Push. Stop Valve on Supply Pipe.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.
MONTREAL.JHN .B LETHBR DGE

WINPG S.LON .B VANCOU VER

E

L
A
N
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KERR MRON BODY GATrE VALVES

The internai working mechanism of Kerr-Key-
stone pattern iron Body Gate Valves i, mechani-
cally accurate and the outward appearance and
design particularly attractive.

THE KERR ENQINE COMPANY
LIMITED

Valve Specialists

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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REMMB 1 IT'S WATERPROOP

No. 110

Damp Resisting Paint
EXCLUDES DAMPNESS

WII)ELY USEL) FOR BACKING 0F

LIMESTONE, GRANITE, MARBLE

ANI) OTHER BUILDING STONES,

-lO PROI'ECT SAME FRZOM THE

CHEMICAL ACTION ANI) DIS-

COLORATION 0F THE ALKALI IN

THE CEMFNT MORTAR USED IN

LAYING UJP 'lHE STONE.

TE MARBLE, IN T'HE NE W HEAI)

OFFICE BUJILIING 0F BANK 0F

TORONTO) IN Tl ORONTO, IS

BACKE!) WI'FFI ILI.W., NO. 110.

R.I1. W. Damp Resisting Paint Co.
(TOCH BROTHERS)

Canaclian Office 202 Mail Building TORONTO

t Factory 1372 Bathurst Street
j R. 1. W. Paints Carried in Stock in Principal Canadian Cities.

"BITU MASTIC"
SOLUTION

Taniks coated with ''ýBitumastjc'' Enamiel.
Colis coated with Biturnastic" Solution.

W ailes, Dove & Co.
LIMITED ]ENAMEL

'Bitumastic" materials are the orig-
inal anti-corrosîves. They are invalu-

able for the protection of steel structures
exposed to rust, brine, acids, aikalies,

ammonla; coiîtain no oil and are guar-

anteed f ree of coal tar. In general use

m some of the largest brewermes, cold

storage, refrigeration and ice-making
plants.

Bookiet and sample on request.

EXCLUSIVE ONTARIO AGENTS

CANADIAN BITUMASTIC
ENAMELS 00.

1220 TRADERS BANK 5100. TORONTO

UCTION
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The "EMPIRE" Brands
of

Wood Fiber
C ernent Wall

and

Finish Plasters
are the HIGHEST grades
on the market and possess
m er i ts that progressive
architects and contractors
cannot afford to overlook.

WRITE FOR SPECIFICATION
BOOKLETS

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading

concern in the Marbie business

T HEY will sel1 you Quarry Blocks, Sawn

Marbie, Marbie completely flnished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if

necessary, they will contract t») set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:

H. D. Sutherland. .......... Toronto, Ont.

V. C. North ............ Winn-Ipeg, Man,

Bosse & Banks. .......... Quebec, Que.

General Conitractora' Suppiy Co., Ltd. Halifax, N.S.

A. K. Miliie & Son . . . . . . . . Ottawa, Ont.

James Robertson Co., Ltd St. John, N.B.

G. R. Duncan .......... Fort William, Ont.

Waiker & Barres. .......... Edmonton, Aita.

The Ritchie ContractIng & Supply Co.,
Limited ............ Vancouver, B.C.

631 Coristlne Building .. ... ... Montreai, Que.

National Bridge Company i.t,
J1. N. Greenthields, President. William Lyail, Vice-President.
H. W. Beaucierk, Treaturer. D. W. Bliem, General Manager

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
For Bridges and Buildings of Every Description

ANNUAL CAPACITY

20,000 TONS

5,000 Tons of Beams,
Channels, Angles,
Plates, Flats and Bars,
always in stock at our
works for quick delivery

Enquiries Solicjted

l)esigns and Estimates Promptly Fn rnished

Addrea. Head Office and Works ait

MONTREAL - CANADA

I NSTANTAN EOUS

FIRF Protection.
Reduce your
I ns urance
Rates fro m
40% to 600/0
by equîpping
your build-
ings with

International
Automatic
Sp ri nk leirs

W. J. MeGUI RE, Limnited
TORONTO MONTREAL
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NUL
Dr'awn Wire
Filament

ITE
Trungsten
Lamp

Represents the consummation of the
new construction in ail it implies.

<j<*>1IL~t( 1 ael~ \V11011'>IisiN t i ii 0 i-b lilU ni v pv lvt( Nii>, il ( lOIS IîO

ol, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aufcUe by0,1)ýIU 
;j(ý*i o0*il 

)II) ll b (s I

Thel a lda T1ng-ef Lamp. or. Llvtd Hamlton, Ont

Branc-hes :MONTREAL, 246 Craig Street West. WINNIPEG, 56 Albert Street VANCOUJVER, 365 Water Street

Main Stairs, Transportation Building, Montres'

THE

ARCHITECTURAL
IRON WORK

and BRONZE RAILINGS
IN THE

Transportation Building
consistiiig of Stairs, Elevator

Enclosures, Vestibule Entrances,
Main Entrance Doors, Bay Win.

dows and Bronze Bank Railings

were fabricated by

The Architectural Bronze
and Iron Works

0F THE

Canada Foundry Co.
Lirnited

TORONTO

ire",



CONS TRUC TION

YM N
of Reinforced, Concrete

Steel cnrt
Sash Conrhee
tlyrïb àiise
Rib Water-
Bars proofing
Rib Pastes.
Metal

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere -

HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU SEEN

"Quen $ Head"
OR "EUL

apecified ln

GALVANIZED MRON
How can thorme be an

equal when "Queen's
Head" la "THE BEST11P

JOHIN LYSAGIIT, Limited
Makers

Bristol, Newport &e Montrent

A. C. LESLIE & CO., [iniited
Mentreal

Managers Canadian Branch

THE

LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO., Limited
1 37 St. Peter Street, Montreal

Cork
I nsulationRefrigerating

and
Ice-Making
Machinery

C.O.2 Plants
Insta lied

f or Residences,
Hospitals,

Motels, Etc.Brewery
Machinery

Cut showing pure, clear ice, as mnanufactured

by our machinery

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Branch Offices: Toronto, Winnipege Vancouver
1!
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ARC IIITECT\JP-AI ~.SPFflFIGéff1ONS C~ACT~RSVFFLIES~MACIIINERYGalvanlzed Iron.

Adarnant Plaster.
.s'ir'îtriît.ut itlders' St.iiitt

Air Washers and Hurnidifers.

Architecturai Bronze and Brass
Wo rk.

Ni 'atit w't. lt~i> i . l'o.
A,-chitecturai lron.

i)ftý1 il XX'î 'e ant t huit Xitil

NIîît Sitirgti' ;tîtt xiiiig ('o-

Architecturai Stucco Relief.

Architecturai Terra Cotta.
To'îronîto I'lýtù t .'IS il, Co li.

Artificiai Stone.

Asbestos Products.

si>'iîi'Nil lf

Bank and Office Rallings.

Bank and Office Wîndow Blinid.

Bath Roorn Flttings.

Bent Glass.

Beitiflg.

Bliower r.
calliti ti V. iii'

Blow and Vent Piplng.

o îrîî'tuux. X. Kl. i .i.1

Bollers.
if'r iwoi t. ft'o.t

liomilion Uadilit lf rd

Itîttît>' & NI'(ittii.i 'if' i .iî

Ni tist l s' i itili .

Stel îr ti t' i X' iionK L I.î

Brass Works.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
'\ l'' ii E a n- ýil n

('t>'V 'tti

Bridges- oI(
i ff>rntrdr>

1 1
-1 ntîtt t,

Building Pa -per and Peits.
AsX'bestofs NuE. Co-.

an Sii tthiing f'

Buiidinig S 0ppîîes. ur

<'on

t' Ifi iCoii.e. ''u'

e Cen on.

Cap ,fr Cluin ad ilstrs
.d.

1,eoffle, Tlhe.

Cas Pcoron and un)

Ca hi'O loifl do. e
P)ediar Peofle. i'e

Ca t Io i C Itlt

Cernent.
c 'anai'i Cernenrt CO.

Cernent (Fireprof).

Cernent Block Machinery-

i itiitflffirl'if Nili.llir' ('o.
Xdl Cf't i'- Co.itt

Cernent Brick MachiflCry.

cernent Machlflery.

Cernent rtue Machinery. Co

i 'oi

Chairs. Seajts. Etc.
sit tii ord NiIr E. f't>.

Cold Storilge and Refrigertitor
insu lation.

1-it. ' X' W S iît

Concrete Construction <Rein-
force d).

Ni 'i i S iitgit aiiii xiu.ingE f

Concr>ete Mixers.

Concrete Steel.

C. i WiU and ils.

Xi~ao ii''.'>tî

Nit"'t Iîs iaftioiii

ConeruBts.

X,,iliiil 'o xiîiîg t n1 Sulug

Conraes. aciiey

Cnîshd to ed.

Cuntratoe Contractes.
P i l i , Frui' '. i d.1

Picii.Jlnofi .

Ceosrt Boxs.

f 'îtîtîl Sian9 jî a ndlîtî idnIo't CO.
Ilffitt l e il v Ni' T' he-îl V . Jt
'itîx tut i 1 l;ti)l .1.'

Drns.

li ttilti la & h Itîiu 'ite 'ignal C .

Drilse (Brckond toe)

Nii t, E î . P., i t d.

Dry1 ingr (pio.
Shildoan olîrntcd. ieCo

I litsin I"e ltnsoElar Co.

'Fpoit Boxîîttes.îîii'(o

Eictii FW ir anld C'Mores. o
tro1i', ConX'relo., td.

iTa«vortsnV. JisB

Elevatoi'5 (Passenger and
Fret glt).

I t ts-V l"'soin 1Iiito' îîi* C..o.
'l'tîi'îil.î l l<',Iva toi' l'o.
'liii Itîtîin Nv1) oli iîtgai I't

tutt XX"t
Ele\,atOr Enclosures.

t Witiii Xtint and Il'tir XX'îîtis.

Nl'îli f i pîî. Il. fo 't.. Adî.

E n amets.
îî t &fi XX'ilîîg f'o

Ire r ti '' otts.

'iii l iiil Vaitil tti & t'olit Co.'t

E ng t nes.

t .1il, ils l''tilil,.t . .s li'î

Engineers' Supplies.

f'oîîîa ti.î ('o. I;:lt t tlis Kîî'>'ft

fbe al i Lt di tii'.

Exhaust Fans.

Expanded Metal.
1t Arl it Nutletî

l'ellî A. C-i t .t.i X

l'if.i

Expansion Boîts.

Fire Brick.

Fire Sprinklers.

Pire Extingulshers.

q înîis * . A. B., lAîl.
'î,gi' Co'î. ori I a îî:îîta. ll i.

Fire Escapes.

I ((ititi XXit'e andîî lio XX0îii

Izîtld & Itî'OWIî
Fireplace Goocls.

I ff'illis XVii' t> d In îîîîî WX'o ks.
NI î ît y Kî lo.. I:il

Pire Proofing.

f, it I t ilti'i i îit X 'ttt.'
Nil ti'. l f . Viîrii'>

i idtrîtu XX'î'î I i 'Y > X 'iî1s

Nî>ela>i xilingiu' anti Sutltig Cii.

NI ts'lr Ieolî Te>.

St'îi l a it It1,( ticiîiri.
'ililstii î''b Itiîîiiîet's' Sliiîîîiît

Fîreproof Windows.
.X;It rt NIetît Cio.

Ilobbls NUt. l'o.

Bird. F. W. & Son.
tialfu-Kent Cot.

Furnaces and Ranges.
(Atredo..Li.

1'pase I"on edix 'o., .ttt.
Siteel arîd 1..îdiîttoîi. Liii
T'>.' or-F'orbes ('o.. lt>i.

Galvanized Iron Works.
NIeta

1 
Sh inrgle alndli Sidini Cit.

f fints'. A. B., Ltit.
Pi li, P r1eople, The.
Slieldons Lirnited.

Lle & Co., A. C'.
NI>eia t xingte a ndi St ding Co.

Glass.
'îiii'iîiîl t l al.te G)atis Co.

Ilotb Wgf., Co.
'Foi )Itto 11ia ie titast Con.

Grille Works.
Wîîîî Xire altoi liu \'iti

Seutl aind IbiilIt, l I

Hangers.

Hardware.
'antita n YaIe & 'l'otite, I Ad'.

Hardwood Floorlng.

Heatlng Apparatnis.

lkliii >iiion I' d a o,(o

Heatînglli Enner an. Con.
Sitî'iî.,Co.,

Hottln Machlle'y

aloî.s' i'- I ' d iin À I

Heaing. ner ndCn

H dra nts.
Ixiwit'l l',ttgt tii

Hecaisig Machnery.

lil iii t-I&

t rngeSta.

T ;IýI r l, r ('t', 1X ' i tI I ' t X' ii

InterlorWodwrk

I ittî i I îîîtî't i r .

JIon Celîs and Gautes.
I feîtît XX ti'e ui It'îtî XXtirks.

IrontStHanrs.

Lamp Standlds.

Coi~ti . , lt'id i.

f ttltý XiiNlî'lî l'f.

Laundr Tubs.ndGae
Protos tiItIr and tIriS Nioî'îtît''

l'o. - ob s ('. I d

I C îîîlia îîî i . ili' i . l' li Col .

I Itîtie NIatt ('o..IAl

Mtall SMeash.
;I ltýitî Nirai Ci.
NIetal îingie anti Sidtng Co.

Mtal.,tý Shines. Sev o

rede I'aet. be

Il t tis Nlfg. (Co.

Poila iiig Mait Co. bld .



CONSTRUCTION

Meta I Waiisî anti Ceilings.
riretal Siingle and Sidlîîg (Jo.
Noble, Cl(arenc'e W.

Municipal Supplies.
Alusseits liiittted.

Non-Contiucting Coverings.
Ault & XX ibîtrg.

(Jllaîtt(tî .iutîî'-Alnuille (Jo.

Ornamentai Iron Work.

Di tits XX ilit iti( ri l itXXoiikt<

Meitdows, Iten. il. C'o., lAd.

Pacitng <Steam).
(Jtt taîiiî Couu-Nlittlie(î.

Pack n g.

Paints (Steel anti iron).

1i tii iiti J iltýlit-ititi iC't

Paits an i tainils. i ntll

i îtiiig IVnire o.1td

PaInts.adrti

t 'ti îî. tlttiiî ,iKus Nt tliii' t 'ti,

lla te'I, XV. .

I'li'lil Sîîtîî lis i & Clit Cit

PlaternatioWnlo Glanss".
i 'iihii I It i .t il C o.>

Pimbraes BSse tis

Pipein Fixtures.
St,îtîul(lt ii J is ni ll Cott.(o

Pnsemtîs oos
NI issttts .îiîiC'o.

Porcelain Eniamel Baths.
Rtobertsoni Co., Jamtes B.
Surtandar'd Idetti Co.. (tî(.
Standard Santitiry (Jo.

T'1 ei jîîhnt riîtîîtî,',ll t'ai,
îl toda i trolt \\'îti q, l.Ili.

Radiators.
iDomtniont lîtittoîr. Ltd.
S teel antit lZau lttior t l.td.

Refrigerating Machinery.
[31t1l litsi ltefigeratioîi

,'o., Ltd.
Refrigerator Insulation.

((iti, t.. W. & Soli.
Ca'îr,îllian J oints-MaiiV lie (Jo.

M e ttî Si (ile aloti Si tin rie(J.
Radilator Valves.

Steel an tiiiatiort (o.. [td.

Reinforceti Concrete.
.',tai Sliiigie anîd Sitiiitg C't.

Nuiu, titiorle,'t'e.

'iti Ce on tut'te Stetel tCo.

Relief Decoratiofi.

Roofîng Paper.

i.'d, . \V. & soit.

.\eittti Sltîinge antd Slîliîg C'i.

Roofing.
Astut'sluts INIIg. (o.

I.', . \V. &ii Sort.

Mitt Shlîltelt tuti Sittntg C't.
i 'tt Itsotl MI1 l. t 4'ot.

Roofing (Siate).
t tttlî.A. iKt, lAd(.

Roofîng (Tie).

i 'dai Pi eoptle' 'Put.

Rubber Tiing.

Safes (Fireproof andi BankerS').

Tl7 iii, .& 1
Sanitary Plumbina Appliances-

Sîtantdatrd Sti u titr 'o0.

Santi Screens.
Steel tid Radtiion 't.

Screenis.

Shafting, Pulieys anti Hatigers.

Sheet Metal.
('esie. A. t.
NitItl Shlinge tatd Sittintg tCo.

Sheet Metai Workers.
(tilt Art Mietal Co0.

ounmsby, A. B., Ltd.
I 'ediar People. Tlire.
Siteldoni linilted.

Shingle Stains.
International Varnish (Jo.
Pinciiin. Johnson CJo.
Rlobertson CJo., James B3.

Sliewaiks, Doors and Grates.
I ennis XVljre and iron XVoiksc.

Sidewalk Lifts.
Otis-i"eisoiti l'levtitor CJo.

Sidewalk Prismis.
llobbs Alfg. CJo.

Siate.
Rotbert(son CJo., James B.

Stable Fittings.
I ten'ils %\ie tand I toi XXorks.

Staff andi Stucco Work.
'tt itlitnî J ohlts-lalttvilie Co.t

I 7lits. \V. J.
Steam Appliances.

t titnadIttt tl"ilttn-N e C.'
Kerr- Eitgi ie tCo.
Sîteltlttis Lt rî teil.
S teel an d Rladiati on, L t.
Ta' ylot Fortes CJo., ltd.

Steam and Hot Water Heatlng.

it loil- I"tîitîs ('t, LI,.
Steam Turbines.

i l îî 711 îîî,îl t

Steel Casements.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Nol, '1lltte \\X

i I(i. Pî'îîlî', '('li.
Steel aloi Itdtîtlttot, l'td.

Steel Doors.

NI tsse'lt5 lttti it.I

Structural (con Contractors.

1)Iiitltl Br'idge Cot.(li X'tls

ltt'litI&I) 1it'ttVtCo.

si -t il .;[t Stî'.l ('t,. jIli
t trittt Ilo Wt orX~tks.

Structural Steel.

0 il d tiitî Voin r (î 'o.i

i î;llni .ttiBiig Co

Sait(ltlttti idg o

struceîturai stecel Co 'tt,i.

Tanks.
'( 'l ittî 11hl jtî~ 'Il i '

Telephofle Systems.
Noithprn Electrie & Mfg. (Jo.

Terra Cotta Flireproofing.
(Jarter & (Jo., ltd.
iSartnell, E. F.
lion Vailey Brick Works.
1issisquoi Marble (Jo.

Tite (Floor anti Wall).
Cal-ter & CJo., Ltd.

Dartnell E. 1".
D)on Valley Bick Workii

Vacuum Heating System.
l.tnh(ait, CJ. A. (Jo.

Varnishes.
Ault & Wîlborg (Jo.
Bletry Brtos., Ltd.
Brtîîdîaii- 1-euderson (Jo.

(imp~eilI X'ti niai & (Jolor' (Jo
itnterntitontai Varitsh (Jo.

I'tiîehit, J oh tisol (Jo.

Vauits anti Vauit Doors (FIre-
proof andi Bankers').

tlolîe & M <i 'uliitt'l Ld.
'l'a or, J. & J

Valves.
t'a nad ian "aIrbai tis- NIorse (Jo.
I li ii, (J. A. CO0.
K(err Hrîgine C.

i toble rtsort Co., J anrtes IB
steel aitîl Radition, Ltd.
'1a.'t'or-1orbes CJo.

Ventilators.
-Nutai Siigle aind -(ding (Jo.
Siteldons lîrutiteti.

Wall Finlshes.
I (dry liros.
ilraitldttiii-lender-son (Jo.

itrtilE. F.
i mpii li l'ai nt anti (olor (Jo.

[il t trrtioi N'aitist (Jo.
i 'liin, Jothnrsttn C'o.

Wall Hangers.
'iay litr-Florbes (Jo.

W ate r proofi ng.
Autlt & wiborg (JO.
lirti, t". WV. & Sotn.

t 'iiiiilait jiis- Mriville (Jo.
i artiljeu, E. 3t'.
K(err U'Iîgiie (o.

i 'irttlit. i tlîrioh tron(Jo.
Suliitti iî'tlî((lirs. Suîtîtî 'o.

Waterworks Supplies.
.iutsseiîs li Àrîtl t.

iLtîlerisrîl Cot.,.aitts I.

Wheelbarrows.
Munssauna I it il ted.

White Leati, Putty andtiOlla.

In ternatitionalî Vtiirtîsi (Jo.
L'i tîî it, JithnsYoni Coi.

Wintiow Guards.
lit tii ils \lire tandi I rton XVorks.
I reeîtitg \Vire Co.
sut-cl aruii lit ta ttiti, lAtd.

W(re Rope anti Fittinga.
trt'eniiig \Vire CJo.. ltd.
Muss'ns Limited.
(lits Fl"îsttit 'lvt''tiî Co.
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Dry Pressed Brick
"Canadien" on avery Brick

W. maks a high-grade dry
Prèseed Brick of a rich red
colar, they give an unun.ually
elegant apptarance ta a build-
ing. made af the pureat "hale In
the. world . Made In andl named
."Canadian." Pupular amont
archîtects and contractors.

Correspondance SoilcItad. Lot us
@endl you a &ample. Aailway
ahIpping facilltles of the boit

Canadien Pressed Brck Company
U.iitd

PHONE 423 »di 2457
ii.. 0151.. R... 34 Fad.ral Ie B"uila

HAMILTON, :-Ontarlo

Laundry Machinery
Complet* Plants for &Il purposos
Write Us. Stating Requiremonts

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co., Liniited

Monti

TORONTO, CANADA

Agencies at
rma, Winnlpoq, Vanci puver.

The Tallest Office Building ini Canada
(The 0.11. R. Building, Tornto)

AND

The Tallest Office Building in the. WorJd
(The Woolwor.b Building. New York City)

Are Both EqoîppeA WitIt the.

Dumham Radiator Trap
For Vacuum Heating

Tuese two Installations abould convinco
you of tau .uertority of the my~tom.

Yeu ahouli know more &bout this
mietboil of beating. We ul be Sied ta
tell you. Writ* us to-dal.

C. A. Danhani Co. Llmited
Factory sud bMai fie

TORONTO
Dranciasi MONTRIAL WIJENIPLI VANCOUVS

I

John Maloney t? Co.
Corner Quem and Dufforia Ste.

WRIE US FOR

Crushed Stone
Shaw Quarry Stone. Rubbia and

Cut Lime. Sower Pipe, Pire Bri"
ad Common Brick.

Capeclty: 200 TOMS ?ER DAY

Offie Phone, Pari; 64
Résidence Pbome, Park 1040 Toronto

Church Furniture
Ssating, pulî,ts, Communion Tables and
Chaire. Hymn ijoards and Altars. Read-
ing Oeks. Communion Rails, etc.

Blonde MIg. Coup Ltde
CHIATHAM

Office. Store and Bar Fixturs made.
ad trectail. Ventered Doorsa nd Pas.

ellins supplisil ta datais.

Interior Fittings

Doit " Burn up Money"
It'a Too Hard to Got

THE £STV AUTOMATIO
PIRE SPRINKLER roduces
Insurance rates 50% tu
80% ad proteote your
business au weil. Write for
Information st onice te

VOGEL CO. 0f CANADA, LTD.
SZO-622 St. Paul Stroet

IONTREAL. P.O.

Te.3 eéat allerd tg be wltleut Il Il ls a te nudisemelai busness.

Ceramlc Flo orlng
WHY SHOULO TRIS APPEAL TO0,01 YO P EGAUSE UT 1-

The Tiles are made in a VARIETY of COLOURS, and can

ARTISTG«"beadapted to auy SPECIAL STYLE of D>ESIGN.
EThe FLOORS once laid are LASTINO. They cannot CRACK

lURlABLEmor GO SOFT, like some other doriptionu of fiooring.

muvvuIi The DESIGNS ARE ',ASL IE N
INEXENSVEmaANDED, boing paoked ini multiple~ quantities fust-

oued on papor. ___________

Allow us to submit prices 1and dehignu to harmonize with the structural or
furnishing aquiptment of the buildingIi you have ini hand or in contemplation.

Carter &Co., Ltd.
14 ENOAU8TUG TULE WORKS, POOLE DORSETp ENOLANO

Londe. 0101» and Showmoo, Ill gaibelmi -anmnt S.
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The

Toronto Iron Works
Lîmited

Expert Buniders of

STEEL PLATE'
AND

STRUCTURAL
MION WORK

0F ÂLL DESCRIPTIONS
I Ineludîag

Tariks, BoîIer8, Stacks,
Standpipes, ,FIumes,

Bat Furaces, Etc.j

Office and Worke a

Foot of Cherry 8t., Toronto
Phono Main 8274

"GALVADUCT" and "'LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) }tegularly lnspected and
labele-d undelr the supervisio n of
tlnderwrýtera' Laboratorieqci,~

(b) Inspected by tTnde(rwritpr.%'
Labo ratories (Ine.) under the
diro.mirn of the National Btoard of
ire Iiiderwriters,

(c) Invluded ln the Ilst of ap-
proved Eleetrî',aî Fittings issued by
the Un derwritera' National Electrir
Asou at i n.

(d) InsPected and labeled under
the direction of the tJnderwritpra
Lahoratories (Inc.).

(f)îec in the list of con-
dits Cxarnîned under the standard
r ecn 'ocents of the National B3oard
o? Fire Underwriters by the
I nderwi~rters National Electrl
Association after exhaustive te,,ts
by the Underwvriters' Laboratorien
and approved for use.

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREAL

BUILDING SUPPLIES,
FH'%I FAC.E BRICK. Dry Pressed

and Plastcý All Colore and Size.

*TAI FhTRY" BRICK. Red, Grey
aod G0ldený

ENA MELI ED BRICK. Stanl&7
I ro&. beut Engi sh, alé6o Amer)-
c.ên ln PnglIsh and Arnerlean
inzes.

POICEXT AIN FACED BRICK,ý
Eggshell finish. White, Grey,
Mottled and Varlegated.

GLASS BRICK.

ibLrOOR QIA.RRIES

]ROOFNG TILIE.

SANDISTONES.

BEDFORD (IND>IANA)

LLMESTOYE.

"DARTNELL, LIMITED"ý
Establisheci 1893

MONTREAL

"--E

'I

FRID-wLEWIS CO.
UIMITED

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
and ENGINEERS

Hiead Office
WlINNIPEG

j.


